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Sometimes the most important lessons in life are learned

through the simplest observations. Take change for example.

We made a casual observation while on vacation recently, and

as the day wore on and we thought more on this "casual" obser—

vation, we came to realize that change of any nature doesn‘t hap—

pen casually, but through years of hard work and sacrifice.

So, let‘s pretend, for amoment, thatwecould change something.

If you ask most GLBT persons what change they would like

to see in the world today, the reply would be, "GLBT equality!"

But from there, the definitions of "equality" would vary greatly.

Some would say, "We want the right to marry," and some would

say, "We want the right to adopt children," while others might

say, "We want rights that protect us from discrimination."

While each of these "wants" are admirable (and by the way,

they‘re all at the top of our list, as well), none of them will be—

come reality until the general public, and in this case that means

the heterosexual public, becomes comfortable with homosexu—

als and homosexuality.

You don‘t have to look any farther than your television set

to realize there have been great strides made in the past few
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years to bring homosexuality into the heterosexual comfort zone.

Twenty—five years ago, a TV sitcom, "Soap," drew fire from

just about every level of the general public because one of its

characters, Jody Campbell (aptly portrayed by Billy Crystal)

identified as gay. Today, gay and lesbian characters are show—

ing up, sometimes even as leads, in all genres of television, from

daytime soaps ("All My Children") to sitcoms ("Ellen" and "Will

& Grace") to evening dramas ("ER") to cable ("QueerAs Folk").

Why the change? Because someone, in this case a TV pro—

ducer, was willing to step outside his or her comfort zone, take

a risk and put a gay character out front for everyone to see.

Today, we are reaping the rewards of this change, usually

without giving much thought to the people who risk their jobs

and their personal and financial security. However, without their

sacrifice we wouldn‘t enjoy the kind of television entertainment

and representation, we do today.

Think about it and while you‘re at it, think about this, the

observation from our vacation.

Twenty years ago, an interracial couple would hardly think

of walking down the street hand in hand. Why? Because they

would be ridiculed, mocked and made fun of, at the very least.

Again, we ask why, and find the answer to be simple. Seeing

two people of different races (in most cases whites and African—

Americans) engaged in any type of public display of affection

made members of the general public uncomfortable, even if the

display was something as simple as holding hands.

However, there were some interracial couples who decided

to risk the ridicule and, in some cases, absolute violence, in or—

der to follow their hearts and proudly show their love for an—

. other human being. Because these risk—takers were willing to

step up to the plate, so to speak, today the sight of an interracial

couple walking down the street, hand in hand, doesn‘t draw
even the slightest degree of attention. *

Now, compare that historical tidbit to the GLBT community.

When was the last time you saw two men or two women walk—
ing down the streets of the MidSouth holding hands, let alone

kissing in pubhc, and we‘re not talking about the comfort of
the bars or at GLBT gatherings? In fact, if our memory serves
us correctly, we can‘t even say we‘ve seen very many same—

gender—loving people displaying public affection for one an—
other while marching in the annual Pride parades.
* yes, as members of the editorial staff, we, too, are guilty
of not showing our partners affection in public, but why? Aren‘t
we proud ofour partners? Don‘t we love our partners? Aren‘t

we proud of qurselves? Or, are we just afraid of what people
will think, say or do?

With all of this in mind while on vacation, we decided to
take our partner‘s hand and leisurely stroll down the sidewalk.
No one said anything to us, but something did happen. Before

See And Our Point Is, page 45
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Friends For Life HIV Prevention Program

consists of the following activities:

« Reaching Out— Condom distribution/HIV and AIDS awareness at

bars. schools, churches and other gathering places

« Mpower— Men who have sex with men HIV prevention program

+ Youth Against HIV — Targeting high—risk youth

+ Healthy Transitions — Prevention in prisons; prevention in

alcohol and drug treatment facilities and housing facilities

+ Positively Speaking — Speakers Bureau
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STAFF WRITER

Emerald Theatre Company, Memphis‘ only GLBT theater
company, continues to bring some of the best GLBT theatrical
works to the Theatreworks stage when it presents Bent, Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays, Aug. 3—5 and Aug. 10—12.

Written by Martin Sherman in 1979, and directed for the ETC
stage by ETC founder Den—Nickolas Smith, Bent is the story of
gay men sent to work and die in a Nazi concentration camp.

"Max is a young gay man swept up in the divine sexual deca—
dence of 1930‘s Berlin," Smith explained. "When the Gestapo
begins to target homosexuals as part of their campaign of ter—
ror, Max unsuccessfully tries to secure immigration papers for
himself and his lover, Rudy.

"They make a run for it but are soon caught and put on a
train to Dachau where Max ultimately learns that in order to
become truly free, one must first come to terms with oneself,"
he continued.

"An erotically—charged dialogue between two prisoners who
are forbidden to touch or look at one another proves that there
is more to love than the physical, often shallow, act of intimacy,"
Smith added. "As Max and Horst become closer and learn to
trust each other during a time of war, they find themselves in
the worst place of all, in love."

Heading up the cast as Max is Michael Mefford. Other
members of the cast include Cary Vaughn as Horst, Charlie
Green as Rudy, Vincent Astor as Uncle Freddie, Hal Harmon
as Greta, Keith Brewer as Wolfgang Granz and Ron Gordon

    

 

Ron Gordon, center, portrays a Nazi who is charged with the duty of making sure
Max (Michael Mefford), right, and Horst (Cary Vaughn), left, don‘t even so much as
look at one another in Emerald Theatre Company‘s production of Bent, at
Theatreworks Aug. 3—5 and Aug. 10—12.

August 2001

 

Michael Mefford, left, portrays Max and Cary Vaughn
portrays Horst in Martin Sherman‘s production of Bent, being
staged by Emerald Theatre Company at Theatreworks.

and Bill Roberds, who portray multiple Nazi roles. The crew
consists of Terry Mercer, light board operator and Timothy
Gibson, house manager.

Smith said he chose to bring Bent to the ETCstage because

of its importance in today‘s society.
"The show is relevant today be—

cause I feél that we as GLBT people

arestfll persecuted for being differ—
" the director said. "Bent shows

usthat the pmk triangle‘ was known
as (the symbol of) the lowest, most
loathed of all the prisoners in the

‘camps. Today, we, as a GLBT commu—
nity, have taken thatsymbol of hatred

and claimed it as a statement of Pride.
"I feel it is important that every—

one know where it (the pink triangle)

stems from," Smith added. "To see
how we have embraced one of the

horrors of the past and made it some—
thing positive, something to be proud
of, is really moving."

While the story portrayed in Bent
might be shocking for some, Smith

See BENT, page 7
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BENT

from page 6

said he wants the audiences to leave the theater with a message.

"I want the audiences to go away with a sense of Pride, a

sense of understanding, but most importantly, I want people to

realize that love comes in many forms and that we find it (love)

in the strangest, and in the case of Bent, sometimes the most

horrid of places," he said. $

"We stopped being gentle. I watched it, when we were on

the outside. People made pain and called it love. I don‘t want

to be like that. You don‘t make love to hurt," Smith concluded

quoting a line from the play.

Showtimes for Bent are 8 p.m. for Aug 3—5 and Aug. 10—11

shows and 2 p.m. for the Sunday, Aug. 12, matinee. Admission

is $10 per person. While all seats are general admission, you

can call (901) 722—9302 to reserve tickets on a given night. Bent

is being sponsored by Family & Friends Magazine.

 

Circuit Playhouse set

to hold double

auditions for 2 shows

Saturday, August 18

Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue, will hold a

double—audition on Saturday, Aug. 18, from 1 to 3 p.m.

for Over the River and Through the Woods, and from 3 to 5

p.m. for Spinning Into Butter.

Over the River and Through the Woods, by Joe DiPietro,

will be directed byJohn O‘Connell and will run from June

7 through July 14, 2002. This production tells the story of

Nick and his grandparents‘ amusing ploy to keep him

from moving across the country by involving an attrac—

tive girl as the main decoy. The director is looking for

two men and two women, all over 50 years old, for parts.

Spinning Into Butter, by Rebecca Gilman, will be di—

rected by Bob Hetherington and will run from April 19

through May 26, 2002.

This is a powerful play on human relations and bitter

struggles as Sarah Daniels, dean of students at a predomi—

nantly white university, finds herself at the center of seri—

ous racial controversy.

Parts are available for two women, ages 30 to 60, and

five men, ages 18 to 60.

Those interested in auditioning for either or both pro—

ductions will read from the script. Scripts are available

for check—out at the Playhouse on the Square Adminis—

trative Office, 51 South Cooper.

For more information, call Courtney at (901) 725—0776

or email courtney@playhouseonthesquare.org.
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‘The Wall at

One More to

get new look

One More Bar & Grill, 2117 Peabody,

is repainting its wall for three, that‘s right,

count ‘em, three good causes.

For a donation, folks can put their

name, logo or original artwork on the wall

of One More. And, for those whose art—

work already adorns the wall, a donation

will keep your artwork where it is.

All the proceeds from this fundraising

event will benefit Loving Arms, Mem—

phis Area Gay Youth (MAGY) and

Friends For Life.

For more information or to reserve

your spot on "the wall," call Trent at (901)

331—4821 today.
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Agouron.
Pharmaceuticals,A Plizer Company

VIRACEPT®
(nelfinavir mesylate)
Tablets and Oral Powder

Information for Patients
about VIRACEPT® (Vi—ra—cept)

Generic Name: nelfinavir (nel—FIN—na—veer) mesylate
For the Treatment of Human

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Infection
Please read this information carefully before taking VIRACEPT. Also, please
read this leaflet each time you renew the prescription, just in case anything
has changed. This is a summary and not a replacement for a careful
discussion with your doctor. You and your doctor should discuss VIRACEPT
when you start taking this medication and at regular checkups. You should
remain under a doctor‘s care when taking VIRACEPT and should not change
or stop treatment without first talking with your doctor.
Alert: Find out about medicines that should NOT be taken with
VIRACEPT. Please also read the section "MEDICINES YOU SHOULD NOT
TAKE WITH VIRACEPT".
WHAT IS VIRACEPT AND HOW DOES IT WORK?
VIRACEPT is used in combination with other antiretroviral drugs in the
treatment of people with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection.
Infection with HIV leads to the destruction of CD4 T cells, which are important
to the immune system. After a large numberof CD4 cells have been
destroyed, the infected person develops acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (AIDS),
VIRACEPT works by blocking HIV protease (a protein—cutting enzyme), which
is required for HIV to muftiply. VIRACEPT has been shown to significantly
reduce the amount of HIV in the blood. Although VIRACEPT is not a cure
for HIV or AIDS, VIRACEPT can help reduce your risk for death and illness
associated with HIV. Patients whotook VIRACEPT also had significant
increases in the number of CD4 cell count.
VIRACEPT should be taken together with other antiretroviral drugs such
as Retrovir® (zidovudine, AZT), Epivir® (amivudine, 3TC), or Zerit® i
d47). Taking VIRACEPT in combination with other antiretroviral drugs
reduces the amount of HIV in the body (viral load) and raises CD4 counts.
VIRACEPT may be taken by adults, adolescents, and children 2 years of age
or older. Studies in infants younger than 2 years of age are now taking place.
DOES VIRACEPT CURE HIV OR AIDS?
VRACEPT is not a cure for HIV infection orAIDS. People taking VIRACEPT may
still develop opportunistic infections or other conditions associated with HIV
infection. Someof these conditions are pneumonia, herpes virus infections,
Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) infections, and Kaposi‘s sarcoma.
There is no proof that VIRACEPT can reduce the risk of transmitting HIV to
others through sexual contact or blood contamination.
WHO SHOULD OR SHOULD NOT TAKE VIRACEPT?
Together with your doctor, you need to decide whetherMRACEPT is appropriate
foryou. In making your decision, thefollowing should be considered:
Allergies: If you have had a serious allergic reaction to VIRACEPT, you
must not take VIRACEPT. You should also inform your doctor, nurse, or
pharmacist of any known allergies to substances such as other medicines,
foods, preservatives, or dyes.
If you are pregnant: The effects of VIRACEPT on pregnant women or their
unborn babies are not known. If you are pregnant or plan to become
pregnant, you should tell your doctor before taking VIRACEPT.
If you are breast—feeding: You should discuss with your doctor the best way
to feed your baby. You should be aware that if your baby does not already
have HIV, there is a chance that it can be transmitted through breast—feeding.
Women should not breast—feed if they have HIV.
Children: VIRACEPT is available for the treatment of children 2 through 13
years of age with HIV. There is a powder form of VIRACEPT that can be mixed
with milk, baby formula, or foods like pudding. Instructions on how to take
VIRACEPT powder can be found in a later section that discusses how
VIRACEPT Oral Powder should beprepared.
If you have liver disease: VIRACEPT has not been studied in people with
liver disease. If you have liver disease, you should tell your doctor before
taking VIRACEPT.
Other medical problems: Certain medical problems may affect the use
of VIRACEPT. Some people taking protease inhibitors have developed new
or more serious diabetes or high blood sugar. Some people with hemophilia
have had increased bleeding. Itis not known whether the protease inhibitors
caused these problems. Be sure to tell your doctor if you have hemophilia
types A and B, diabetes mellitus, or an increasein thirst and/orfrequent
urination.
Changes in body fat have been seen in some patients taking protease
inhibitors. These changes may include increased amount of fat in the upper
back and neck(‘buffalo hump"), breast, and around the trunk. Loss of fat
from the face, legs and arms may also happen. The cause and long—term
health effects of these conditions are not known at this time.
CAN VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER MEDICATIONS?
VIRACEPT mayinteract with other drugs, including those you take without
a prescription. You must discuss with your doctor any drugs that you are
taking or are planning to take before you take VIRACEPT.
Medicines you should not take with VIRACEPT:
Propulsid® (cisapride, for heartburn)
Cordarone® (amiodarone, for irregular heartbeat)
Quinidine (gr irregular heartbeat), also known as Quinaglute®,
Cardioquin®, Quinidex®, and others
Ergot derivatives (Cafergot® and others, for migraine headache) —
Halcion® (triazolam) ;
Versed® (midazolam)
Mevacor® (lovastatin, for cholesterol lowering)
Zocor® (simvastatin, for cholesterol lowering)

Taking the above drugs with VIRACEPT may cause serious and/orlife—
threatening adverse events.
Rifampin® (for tuberculsis), also known as Rimactane®, Rifadin®,
Rifater®, or Rifamate®
This drug reduces blood levels of VIRACEPT.
Dose reduction required if you take VIRACEPT with: Mycobutin®
(rifabutin, for MAC); you will need to take a lower dose of Mycobutin.
A change of therapy should be considered if you are taking
VIRACEPT with:
Phenobarbital
Phenytoin (Dilantin® and others)
Carbamazepine (Tegretol® and others)
These agents may reduce the amount ofVIRACEPT in your blood and
make it less effective.
Oral contraceptives ("the pill")

If you are taking the pill to prevent pregnancy, you should use a different
type of contraception since VIRACEPT may reduce theeffectiveness of
oral contraceptives.
Special considerations
Before you take Viagra® (sildenafil) with VIRACEPT, talk to your doctor
about possible drug interactions and side effects. If you take Viagra and
VIRACEPT together, you may be at increased risk of side effects of Viagra
such as low blood pressure, visual changes, and penile erection lasting
more than 4 hours. If an erection lasts longer than 4 hours, you should
seek immediate medical assistance to avoid permanent damage to your
penis. Your doctor can explain these symptoms to you.
It is not recommended to take VIRACEPT with the cholesterol—lowering
drugs Mevacor® (lovastatin) or Zocor® (simvastatin) because of possible
drug interactions. There is also an increased risk of drug interactions
between VIRACEPT and Lipitor® (atorvastatin) and Baycol® (cerivastatin);
talk to your doctor before you take either of these cholesterol reducing
drugs with VIRACEPT.
Taking St. John‘s wort (nypericum perforatum), an herbal product sold as
a dietary supplement, or products containing St. John‘s wort with VIRACEPT
is not recommended. Talk with your doctorif you are taking or are planning
to take St. John‘s wort. Taking St. John‘s wort may decrease VIRACEPT levels
and lead to increased viral load and possible resistance to VIRACEPT or
cross resistance to other antiretroviral drugs.
HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER ANTI—HIV DRUGS?
Taking VIRACEPT together with other anti—HIV drugs increases their ability
to fight the virus. t also reduces the opportunity for resistant viruses to grow.
Based on your history of taking other anti—HIV medicine, your doctor will
direct you on how to take VIRACEPT and other anti—HIV medicines. These
drugs should be taken in a certain order or at specific times. This will
depend on how many times a day each medicine should be taken. It will —
also depend on whether it should be taken with or without food.
Nucleoside analogues: No drug interaction problems were seen when
VIRACEPT was given with:
Retrovir (zidovudine, AZT)
Epivir (lamivudine, 3TC)
Zerit (stavudine, d4T)
Videx® (didanosine, ddl)

If you are taking both Videx (ddl) and VIRACEPT:
Videx should be taken without food, on an empty stomach. Therefore, you
should take VIRACEPT with food one hour after or more than two hours
before you take Videx.

Nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTis):
When VIRACEPT is taken together with:
Viramune® (nevirapine)

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood is unchanged. A dose adjustment
is not needed when VIRACEPT is used with Viramune.
Sustiva‘"" (efavirenz) «

The amount ofURACEPT in your blood may be increased. A dose adjustment
is not needed when VIRACEPT is used with Sustiva.
Other NNARTis

VIRACEPT has not been studied with other NNRTis.
Other protease inhibitors:
When VIRACEPT is taken together with:
Crixivan® (indinavir)

The amount of both drugs in your blood may be increased. Currently, there
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.
Norvir®"(ritonavir) ".t

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be increased. Currently, there
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.
Invirase® (saquinavir)

The amount of saquinavir in your blood may be increased. Currently, there
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.

WHAT ARE THE SIDE EFFECTS OF VIRACEPT?
Like all medicines, VIRACEPT can cause side effects. Most of the side
effects experienced with VIRACEPT have been mild to moderate. Diarthea
is the most commonside effect in people taking VIRACEPT, and most
adult patients had at least mild diarrhea at—some point during treatment.
In clinical studies, about 15—20% of patients receivingVIRACEPT 750 mg
(three tablets) three times daily or 1250 mg (five tablets) two times daily
had four or more loose stools a day. In most cases, diarhea can be controlled
using antidiartheal medicines, such as Imodium® A—D {operamide) and ..
others, which are available without a prescription.
Other side effects that occurred in 2% or more of patients receiving
VIRACEPT include nausea, gas and rash.

There were other sideeffects noted in clinical studies that occurred in
less than 2% of patients receiving VIRACEPT. However, these side effects
may have been due to other drugs that patients were taking or to the
iliness itself. Except for diarrhea, there were not many differences in side
effects in patients who took VIRACEPT along with other drugs compared
with those who took only the other drugs. For a complete list of side
effects, ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist.

HOW SHOULD I TAKE VIRACEPT?
VIRACEPT is available only with your doctor‘s prescription. Your doctor may
prescribe the light blue VIRACEPT Tablets eitheras 1250 mg (five tablets)
taken two times a day or as 750 mg (three tablets) taken three times a day.
VIRACEPT should always be taken with a meal or a light snack. VIRACEPT
tablets are film—coated to help make the tablets easier to swallow.
Take VIRACEPT exactly as directed by your doctor. Do not increase or
decrease any dose or the number of doses per day. Also, take this medicine
for the exact period of time that your doctor has instructed. Do not stop
taking VIRACEPT without first consulting with your doctor, even if
you are feeling better.
Only take medicinethat has been prescribed specifically for you. Do not
give VIRACEPT to others or take medicine prescribed for someone else.
The dosing of VIRACEPT may be different for you than for other patients.
Follow the directions from your doctor, as written on the label.
The amount of VIRACEPT in the blood should remain somewhatconsistent
over time. Missing doses will cause the concentration of VIRACEPT to
decrease; therefore, you should not miss any doses. However, if you
miss a dose, you should take the dose as soon as possible and then take
your next scheduled dose and future doses as originally scheduled.
Dosing in adults (including children 14 years of age and older)
The recommended adult dose of VIRACEPT is 1250 mg (five tablets) taken
two times a day or 750 mg(three tablets) taken three times a day. Each
dose should be taken with a meal orlightsnack.
Dosing in children 2 to 13 years of age
The VIRACEPT dose in children depends on their weight. The recommended
dose is 20 to 30 mg/kg (or 9 to 14 mg/pound) per dose, taken three times
daily with a meal or light snack. This can be administered either in tablet
form or, in children unable to take tablets, as VIRACEPT Oral Powder.
Dose instructions will be provided by the child‘s doctor. The dose will be
given three times daily using the measuring scoopprovided, a measuring
teaspoon, or one or more tablets depending on the weight and age of the
child. The amount of oral powder or tablets to begiven to a child is
described in the chart below.

Dose to Bs Administered

Body Weight Numberof Number of Number of
Tablets

26.5 to <31

to «39.5 2

12
23 250.5 15 334

 

In measuring oral powder, the scoopor teaspoon should be level.
* 1 level scoop contains 50 mg of VIRACEPT. Use only the scoopprovided
with your VIRACEPT bottle.
4 1 level teaspoon contains 200 mg of VIRACEPT. Note: A measuring
teaspoon used for dispensing medication should be used for
measuring VIRACEPT Oral Powder. Ask yourpharmacist to make sure you
have a medication dispensing teaspoon.

How should VIRACEPT Oral Powder be prepared?2..,
The oral powder may be mixed with a small amountof water, milk,
formula, soyformula, soy milk, dietary supplements, or dairy foods such
as pudding or ice cream. Once mixed, the entire amount must betaken to
obtain the full dose. ©
Do not mix the powder with any acidic food or juice, such as orange or
grapefruit juice, apple juice, or apple sauce, becausethis may create a
bitter taste. R
Oncethe powder is mixed, it may be stored at room temperature or
refrigerated for up to 6 hours. Do not heat the mixed dose once it has
been prepared.
Do not add water to bottles of oral povider.
VIRACEPT powder is supplied with a scoop for measuring. For help in
determining the exact dose of powder for your child, please ask your
doctor, nurse, or pharmacist.
VIRACEPT Oral Powder contains aspartame, a low—calorie sweetener, and
therefore,should not.be taken by children with pherfylketonuria (PKU).
HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE STORED?
Keep VIRACEPT and all other medicines out of the reach of children. Keep
bottle closed and store at room temperature (betweep 59°F and 86°F)
away from sources of moisture such as a sink or other damp place. Heat
and moisture may reduce the effectiveness of VIRACEPT.
Do not keep medicine that is out of date or that you no longer need. Be
sure that if you throw any medicine away, it is out of the reach of children.
Discuss all questions about yourhealth with your doctor. If you have
questions about VIRACEPT or any other medication you are taking, ask
your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist. You can also call 1.888.VIRACEPT
(1.888.847.2237) toll free.
Call 1.888.VIRACEPT

VIRACEPT and Agouron are registered trademarks of Agouron
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Copyright ©2001, Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc. All rights reserved.
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La Jolla, California, 92037, USA
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MGLCC‘s

COMMUNITY CORNER

 

+ The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center will

hold its annual elections on Sunday, Aug. 5, beginning at 6

p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church, 3430 Summer Av—

enue. All positions are open; nominees are required to be mem—

bers of the MGLCC.

e The MGLCC is even closer to its goal of having a building

"to call our own," according to MGLCC Vice President Len

Piechowski, who also serves as chairman of the MGLCC build—

ing committee.

MGLCC hasits eye on a couple of buildings, both located in

the midtown area. The organization has raised $102,000 toward

a goal of $180,000 and hopes to purchase a building outright,

which will provide office and meeting space for not only

MGLCC and its events, but other GLBT organizations, as well.

"Our benefactors have been extremely generous. They are

very committed to putting the gay community of Memphis

on the map with other major cities who already provide alco—

hol— and drug—free centers for meetings and recreation,"

Piechowski said.

Benefactors to date, pledging or donating $1,000 to $20,000

each, include Molitor Ford, Susan McKenzie and Virginia

Stallworth, Michael Hayre, Dottie Jones and Angie Dagastino,

Mark Jones, Joe Raspberry, Len Piechowski, Laura Tavernier

and Diane Gates, Herb Zeman, Hunter Johnston, Emily Haire

and Cheryl Conlee, and an anonymous donor.

If you would like to make a tax—deductible contribution to

the building fund, please call Piechowski at (901) 857—8523.

e MCLCC wants the community to be aware that, accord—

ing to the Centers for Disease Control, HIV infections continue

to increase, especially in the young gay male population.

Joining forces with efforts presently underway by Friends

For Life and Brothers United of Memphis, the MGLCC is plac—

ing safe sex posters in bars frequented by our community. The

posters utilize sexually—graphic language and end with the ad—

monition, "Use a condom ... always."

The poster campaign is the first of many safe—sex initiatives

planned by the MGLCC.

e At the MGLCC‘s Town Hall meeting on July 1, a six—

person panel, including representatives of the Memphis Po—

lice Department—West Precinct, the Memphis Lesbian and Gay

Coalition for Justice and the Shelby County Victims Assis—

tance Center, offered information and answered questions

about the MPD‘s relationship, past and present, with the

GLBT community.

"I‘m a police officer who happens to be gay," said officer

Charles Hill describing himself. Hill spoke about the account—

ability of the officers in the MPD.

"You have the right to complain," Hill said in response to

complaints audience members had about negative police be—

haviors. "This isn‘t some kind of a closed—door situation or a

secretive organization ... The management of the police depart—

ment wants the citizens of Memphis to know how to contact ...

See Community Corner, page 38
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Spend more on you.

Less on your hotel.

At Hampton Inn & Suites®, we can make

sure you get a clean, comfortable room or suite and

still have plenty left over for that

out—of—town shopping spree. And when the

fun is done, you can relax at the pool,

stretch out at the fitness center and fuel up all over

again at our free breakfast bar. Free,

don‘t you just love that word?
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9017620056
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It is with great sadness that we announce the resignation
of our music editor MELINDAMcSPARRIN. The past several
months have seen a number of personal family crises in her
life, the result of which are now requiring her undivided time

and attention. Family & Friends staff writer LAINE McNEIL
has agreed to fill in and supply CD reviews until such a time
that another writer can be found. If anyone is interested in
taking on the challenge, please submit a resume and a writing
sample to FamilyMag@aol.com. Please insert "music critic‘
in the subject line.

Also, we are sad to say goodbye to John D. Anderson‘s
"HONESTLY ETHEL" cartoon. Anderson is pursuing a career
in the animation industry and has let "Honestly Ethel" come to
an end. We hope the best for him. If there are any aspiring GLBT

cartoonists or artists who want to try their hand at a monthly
GLBT—based cartoon, contact F&F at FamilyMag@aol.com and
insert "cartoonist" in the subject line.

The MR. ESQUIRE PAGEANT, for male impersonators, will
be held Sunday, Oct. 14, in Nashville, Tenn. For more informa—
tion, contact Mac Productions at (615) 402—1479 or email
Macproductions@yahoo.com.

Here is a must—go—to—website: WWW. GLCENSUS.ORG. The
2001 GAY/LESBIAN CONSUMER ONLINE CENSUS is a re—
search study being conducted by the University of Syracuse in
association with OpusComm Group Inc., and GSociety Inc.
When you log onto the census, you are given a password which
you can use to re—enter the survey should you need to take a
break ... the objective questionnaire takes about 30 minutes to
complete. Participants‘ complete the survey, which ends Aug.
20, anonymously. Questions about demographics, buying hab—
its, leisure habits, etc., are asked. If you would like a copy of the
results, you can submit your name and address at your option.

The folks at ONE MORE passed the hat around at a patio
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party featuring Carol Plunk and her band last month and raised
$300 for LOVING ARMS.

The City of Memphis‘ installation of the Medical Center tram

on Madison Avenue continues, and, as most city projects go, is

running so far behind schedule you could say the city is work—
ing on drag time. Despite the loss of parking places directly in
front of J—WAG‘S on Madison, people are still finding plenty of
parking on the adjacentside roads or across the street and pa—
tronizing TOMMMY STEWART‘S historical bar. For you late
night partyers, the new Friday and Saturday shows start at 3:30
a.m. and feature Bri‘ Leblanc, Miss Joann and Simply Vonna.

FRIENDS FOR LIFE is shaping up the new POSITIVE LIV—
ING CENTER, located at First Congregational Church, 1000
South Cooper. The grand opening of this center for holistic heal—
ing services for persons with HIV/AIDS is set for Sept. 4. More
next month on who will be heading up this much—needed and
long—anticipated FFL project.

Another website we recommend all you web surfers catch a
wave to is WWW.NOTESFROMHOLLYWOOD.COM. This site
"features an almost—daily column that chronicles real—life ad—
ventures exploring Hollywood, the entertainmentindustry and
the world at large from an openly gay perspective."

It‘s ELECTION time for two very important and active or—
ganizations in our community, MEMPHIS PRIDE INC. and the

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER.
Elections for seats on the MPI board, those which are due to

expire in August 2001, will be held Monday, Aug. 20, during
MPI‘s annual meeting. The annual meeting is scheduled to be—
gin at 7 p.m. at HOLYTRINITY COMMUNITYCHURCH, 3430
Summer Avenue.

In addition, elections for all seats on the MGLCC board are
set to take place Sunday, Aug. 5, at 6 p.m. at HOLY TRINITY
COMMUNITY CHURCH.

We are happy to report we‘ve seen B.J. HEFNER out and
about a lot lately. She is smiling and getting around, and yes,
that means walking short distances. If you get a chance to sit
and talk to her for a while, you‘ll quickly realize she is back to
her old lovable self.

GLAAD reported that an editorial in the mainstream news—

paper, the LINCOLN (NEB.)

JOURNAL STAR, makes the fol—

lowing comment:

"It‘s not gay and lesbian

*couples who aremaking a mock—

ery of the vows of marriage, it‘s

the married hgterosexuals,” the

opinion piece read. The column

cites the recent admitted public

infidelity of Rep. Gary Condit.

"Any number of same—sex part—

ners in Nebraska provide a bet—

ter example than Rep. Condit ...

In truth it is not same—sex couples,

living happily in committed rela—

tionships, that threaten the insti—

tution of marriage. It‘s married

partners willing to walk out of the

lives of their childrenand into the

divorce statistics.

212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177
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MPI to hold board

elections August 20

OnMonday,Aug. 20, newmemberswillbeelected to theMemphis

Pride Inc. board of directors at MPI‘s annual meeting, set to begin at 7

p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church, 3430 SummerAvenue.

Board seatsupforelectionarethoseofco—chairandtwoat—largeposts.

Presently, the position of co—chair is held by Kay Mills, who

was originally elected to the MPI board in August 2000, to fill

an at—large seat. The MPI board elected Mills to the co—chair

position, which had previously been held by Katie Hiestand,

when the board unanimously voted to move Hiestand into the

chair post just after the first of the year.

In addition, the at—large position presently held by Barbara

Jean Jasen, a one—year position, will expire in August 2001.

The MPI board positions which will not expire in 2001, are

those of chair, held by Hiestand; treasurer, held by TimJohnson,

and secretary, held by Patty Pair.

In order tobe elected, aperson must firstbenominated. Therequire

ments,assetforthintheMPIbylaws,tofillaboardseatamasfollows:

* The nominee shall not be a paid employee of MPL

* The nominee must have shown a dedication for and a will—

ingness to support the purpose, mission and goals of MPL.

* The nominee must agree to abide by the bylaws and the

standard operating procedures of MPI.

e The nominee must have demonstrated a willingness to

commit the considerable time and energy necessary for suc—

cessful MPI organization by either working on an active com—

mittee or donating goods or services in the past six months prior

to the election.

* The nominee must be actively involved in organizations

that advocate, serve or are composed of members of the gay

and lesbian community and possess skills deemed useful for

the proper functioning of MPL

If you or someone you know would like to serve on the MPI

board of directors, a nomination letter should be sent to Katie

Hiestand, nomination committee chair, at P. O. Box 111265,

Memphis, TN 38111. The letters should be received no later

than Monday, Aug. 13, in order to be considered. The MPI by—

laws state the only people who will be allowed to cast their

votes for the MPI board are those persons who were active

members of MPI on or before May 21, 2001.

Other items of interest planned for the annual meeting of

Memphis Pride Inc., include a report on MPI‘s 2001 Pride pa—

rade and festival, as well as the treasurer‘s annual report.

For those persons who have been asking, the MPI board

noted more than 500 people taking part in the Memphis Pride

Parade, whether in the parade or watching from the sidelines.

Many of these individuals also attended the Memphis Lesbian

and Gay Coalition for Justice Pride Rally in Tom Lee Park. Also,

approximately 500 people attended the Pride festival in The

Mid—South Coliseum the following day.

Remember, the MPI annual meeting, and your chance to vote

on new board members, is set for Monday, Aug. 20, at 7 p.m. at

Holy Trinity Community Church, 3430 Summer Avenue.
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Emerald Theatre Company

proudly presents

BENT

 

Bent, written by Martin Sherman, is the

story of gay.men, I oncentration

aips that should never

ience 1930s Berlin

  
  

  

  

  

see such tria

and the rise of th ‘s quest to hunt

down hom in the quest for a

"superior nation."

at Theatreworks, 2085 Monroe

Tickets: $10

Call (901) 722—9302

for reservations

Showtimes:

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Aug. 3, 4 and 5

Friday, Saturday

Aug. 10 and 11

8 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 12

Matinee 2 p.m.
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Native Memphian Laurinda Brown |

releases first novel, Fire & Brimstone |:

Book tells of coming out in African—American community |:

RY LANE MeNEIL ’
STAFF WRITER

 

Native Memphian Laurinda Brown is certainly getting at—
tention for her first self—published literary effort, Fire & Brim—
stone. After reading the book, Family & Friends wanted to share
not only her book with its readers, but Brown herself and her
views on some of the issues she writes about.

A graduate of Howard
University‘s English depart—
ment, Brown writes about is—
sues that are relevant to the
African—American commu—
nity, while implementing is—
sues relevant to other commu—
nities, namely the GLBT com—
munity. The GLBT characters
in her novels aren‘t ignored or
shunned, but instead are cast
into mainstream African—
American society where their
existence is more than just
merely tolerated. She writes
aboutlife, not lifestyles.

Fire & Brimstone is broken
down into two distinct parts.
The first, entitled "Religion is
for those who are afraid to go
to Hell," delves deep into the
circumstances that have influ—
enced the alternative lifestyles
of the main characters, but not

without exposing the hypocrisies often present in the African—
American church. The second part, "Spirituality is for those who
have already been there," explores self—destruction and what it
takes to bounce back.

Fire & Brimstone is a product of Brown‘s own publishing com—
pany, Creative Enterprises Inc., and was released April 15 2001,
at the National Black Lesbian Conference. %

 

Laurinda Brown

F&F: Tell us a little about the book, without giving too much away,
of course.

Brown: Fire & Brimstone explores lesbianism and Black moth—
erhood as both separate and integrated issues impacting the
main character‘s role as a single parent, while opening dialogue

on such issues as economics, same—sex domestic violence and
intra—racial castes systems among African—Americans. These is—

sues, mixed with a portrayal of amyriad of relationships— moth—
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ers and daughters,
mothers and sons, fa—

thers and daughters —
embody a true mean—

ing of fire and brim—

stone that has yet to be
shared with the world.

The story unveils the
pain families inflict
upon each other —

pain that has little to
do with racism or any

other popular isms.
The novel delves not
only into the com—

plex relationships of
African—American

lesbians, but it also
reminds us that gay

women are every—
where, even in the
African—American church — a

place where no one expects to find them.
F&F: A large portion of the book is set in Memphis. What

was it like for you growing up in Memphls and what made you
move away?

Brown: Growingup in a big, small town was like it is anywhere.

Everything was always done the same way, day in and day out.
You knew what to expect no matter what. Everybody knew every—

body through that extended family network, "my cousin‘s aunt‘s —
brother‘s sister‘s church member‘s momma‘‘ syndrome.

When I was old enough to understand that I could leave here

(Memphis) and not ever come back, that became my mission. I —
left to attend college at Howard University, and what a culture

shock"I found myself in a place where it wasn‘t okay to go out—
side with hair rollers in your hair. At homeinMemphis, Ldidn‘t _
have to be a "big girl" because my family always had my back. I

returned to Memphis briefly after college, but I couldn‘t grow
up like that, so I moved back to Maryland. And another thing,

people seem to mind their business there (Maryland).
F&F: Why did you write Fire & Brimstone?
Brown: Therapy. I was in a relationship much like the one

depicted in the novel. It was violent. It was problematic for all
parties involved. Most importantly, it had the homosexuality —

and religion thing right in the middle of it. I have major issues —
with people condemning homosexuality because it‘s a sin, and _
then those same people boost cable from the cable company.

  

   

 

SeeLaurinda Brown, page 15
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Laurinda Brown
 

from page 14

Isn‘t that stealing? In my opinion, no one sin is greater than the

other.

F&F: "Fire & Brimstone" is an interesting and intriguing title,

what made you choose it?

Brown: When a person feels the Holy Ghost on Sunday

mornings while running up and down the aisles, do we know

what‘s going on in that person‘s life that would make them re—

act that way? No, we don‘t. When a person discovers or pro—

claims to be gay, do weknow what that person had to go through

to make such a discovery? No, we don‘t. Fire and brimstone is

that feelingwe get when everything is going to finally be alright.

Some people do it because it‘s the "in" thing to do. Others do it

because they need it and because they mean it.

F&F: Is one of the characters in the book patterned after you?

Brown: (Laughing) Several of the characters have a little bit

of me in them, one in particular (smiling).

F&F: Some of the situations in the book are a bit shocking,

such as the language to a degree, the cultural jargon, ie.

Page 15

"niggah," and the domestic violence ...

these things?

Brown: Those things are part of life. You turn on HBO and

you hear and see some horrible things, but they are so close to

reality that you have to do a double take.

You buy a rap/hip—hop album and some of thelanguage is
even too harsh for me, a person who tends to beextremely open—
minded. The language was also somewhat of a marketing tool
used to attract the non—traditional reader because formal En—
glish has been replaced, in some sequences, with the way we
talk amongst ourselves.

Same—sex domestic violence is a huge problem that tends to
be ignored primarily because it‘s not what society deems "tra—
ditional." The sadness in it is that whether it‘s a man/man, fe—
male/female, male/female, people die from getting their heads
bashed in.

F&F: How has the feedback you‘ve received so far on the book
been? Has it mostly been from members of the African—American
gay community?

Brown: The feedback has been phenomenal, as well as ex—

why did you include

See Laurinda Brown, page 50
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Friends ForLife offers support services

Friends for Life, an agency that has

been part oftheMemphis GLBTcommu—

nity since AIDS made its appearance in

Memphis, extends various support ser—

vices to its clients women and chil—

dren infected or affected by HIV/AIDS.

One of those avenues of support is

the Nutritional Program, which consists

of three components: the Food Pantry,

the Home—Delivered Meals Program and Feast for Friends.

The Food Pantry, funded by Ryan White Title II money

through the Southwest Tennessee HIV/AIDS Care Consortium,

is the largest of its kind in the Mid—South. Present funding pro—

vides for 600 bags of food per month (that‘s 14 to 16 tons) for

up to 900 clients and their dependents, including 350 children.

Although some food comes from business donations, most is

purchased through the Memphis Food Bank.

A dietician from the Memphis and Shelby County Health

Department assists Friends for Life staff, Ed Brandon, coordina—

tor, and Darryl Clark, assistant, in the selection of food that spe—

cifically meets the nutritional needs of persons with HIV/AIDS.

ai

Forlife

Aloysius Home & AIDS Resource Center

 

Clients arrive at FFL offices, located at

1384 Madison Avenue, twicea month to

get a 30—pound bag of food, enough to

provide up to 21 meals per week.

An additional component of the Food

Pantry program is the monthly distribu—

tion of non—food items such as personal

hygiene articles, paper products and

washing detergent. However, funds to

pay for these items come from public donations and not the

Ryan White Title II grant.

The second component to FFL‘s Nutritional Program is the

Home—Delivered Meals Program, also funded by the consortium.

It provides five hot meals per week for up to eight persons living

with HIV/AIDS who are unable to prepare meals for themselves.

In order to make the most efficient use of funds and facilities,

Friends for Life contracts with the Metropolitan Inter—Faith As—

sociation (MIFA) to prepare and deliver these meals.

Providing a social outlet, as well as a hot meal, to anyone

14

LC

See Friends For Life, page 18
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(Theatre is easy.

Ours comes with dinner, drinks and a

babysitter. Now that‘s a show.

2001—2002 Season J

Mame

Aug. 31 — Sept. 23

Deathtrap

Oct.19 — Nov. 4

A Christmas Carol

Nov. 30 — Dec. 23

The Waverly Gallery

March 15 — March 31

Ma Rainey‘s Black Bottom

May 3 — May 19

A Funny Thing”Happened on the
Way to the Forum

June 14 — June 30

The Man Who Came to Dinner _
Oct. 19 — Nov. 4

Season Tickets
$90 for all performances

$75 for weekday performances
Call (901) 682—8323

@"THEATRE MEMPHIS
| FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION, CALL 682—8323

 

 

Friends For Life 
from page 17

infected or affected by HIV/AIDS is the Feast For Friends seg—
ment of the Nutritional Program. In the year 2000, approxi—
mately 2,000 meals were prepared under the direction of FFL
volunteer Glenn Jones.. Often, entertainment is provided for
diners by vocalists, drama groups and musicians.

Feast For Friends was founded in 1992, by Darryl Bowers, a
former staff member of FFL who died in 1993, from AIDS—re—
lated complications.

Feast for Friends takes place at St. John‘s Methodist Church,
located at Bellevue and Peabody, every first and third Monday
at 6:30 p.m. and is funded through private donations, includ—
ing from individuals and businesses sponsoring a meal for a
minimum $100 donation. Many dedicate the meal to the
memory of a loved one who may have died of AIDS.

Although financial contributions are always welcome, donations
ofpersonalhygiene and paper items are welcome in the Food Pantry. _

Volunteers are likewise welcome to lend a few hours of their |
time weekly or just here and there to stock the shelves, fill the
bags and help with the distribution process at the Food Pantry. 2
Or perhaps you would like to help set up tables, prepare food |
and clean up after a Feast For Friends dinner?

Got more questions or want to see FFL‘s facilities? Ask for a

tour ... no problem. For more information, to make a donation
or to lend a hand, call (901) 272—0855.

57125660
Noa

For showtimes call the Malco
Movie ARotline at

(901) 68 1—2020 or visit our
website at www.malco.com
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Healthy men needed for prostate study
Healthy men age 55 and older (or 50 andolder if African—American) are needed for the largest—ever prostate cancer pre—vention study. The Selenium and Vitamin E Cancer PreventionTrial, or SELECT, will determine if these two dietary supple—ments can protect against prostate cancer. The study, conductedby the National Cancer Institute (NCT) and a network of re—searchers known as the Southwest Oncology Group (SWOG),will igclude a total of 32,400 men.

"We are looking for quite a few good men to join SELECT

because it is anincredibly important prostate cancer preven—

tion study," said Charles A. Coltman Jr., M.D., chairman of

SWOG and director of the SanAntonioCancer Institute in Texas.

"Previous research with vitamin E and selenium — in studies

focused on other kinds of cancer — suggested that these nutri—

ents mightprevent prostate cancer. SELECT is focused on pros—

tate cancer and, when the study is finished, we will know for

sure whether these supplements can prevent the disease."

"It is crucial that men of all races and ethnicbackgrounds par—

ticipate in SELECT," said Leslie Ford, M.D., associate director for

clinical research in NCI‘s Division of Cancer Prevention. "And

since African—American men have the highest incidence of pros—

tate cancer in theworld, we especially encourage them to con—

siderjoining this trial." The disease also strikes black men at a

younger age, so they will be eligible to enroll in the study at age

50, versus age 55 for other racial and ethnic groups. There is no

upper age limit for participation in SELECT.

Men in the study will visit a study site once every six months.

Upon enrollment, they will be assigned by chance to one of four

groups. One group will take 200 micrograms of selenium daily plus

an inactive capsule, or placebo, that looks like Vitamin E. Another

group will take 400 milligrams of vitamin E daily along with a pla—

cebo that looks like selenium. Athird group will take both selenium

and vitamin E. And a final group will be given two placebos.

Men who join SELECT will not need to change their dietin

any way, but they must stop taking any supplements they buy

themselves that contain selenium or vitamin E. If participants

wish to take a multi—vitamin, SWOG will provide, without

charge, a specially—formulated one that does not contain sele—

nium or vitamin E. j

Men may be able to participate in SELECT if they are age 55 or

older, or age 50 or older for black men; have never had prostate ..

cancer and have not had any other cancer, except non—melanoma

skin cancer, in the past five years, and are generally in good health.

For more information about SELECT and a list of participat—

_ ing centers call NCI at (800) 4—CANCER, or visit online at

swog.org and choose "SELECT."
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JimMaynard recently announced he is starting two new or—

— ganizationsin our GLBT community: the Memphis Freethought

Alliance and a Memphis chapter of Gay and Lesbian Atheists

and Humanists (GALAH). ° _

According to Maynard and the

GALAH website, the purpose of

GALAH is supporting equal rights

for lesbians, gays, transgenders and

bisexuals; educating people about

atheism and humanism,; supporting

separation of church and state, and

providing freethinkers with oppor—

tunities to get to know each other.

Maynard provided more details

about thesetwo organizations in an

interview with Family & Friends:

 

the Memphis chapter of GALAH?

Maynard: Yes. Memphis GALAH

is notyetan official chapter ofGALAH,

but I would like to see if there is interest in forming one, or perhaps

forming an independent gay/lesbian atheist/agnostic/humanist

"freethought" organization. I amworking with a number ofpeople

to form theMemphis FreethoughtAlliance, to defend freedom from

religion and the rights of atheists and humanists. Because of the

attempts to teach Bible classes in the public schools and display "In

God We Trust" posters, I have been working with a larger group of

people to create a MemphisAtheists organization. Sincewe have so

many religious gay organizations, I also feel the need for a group

Jim Maynard

F&F: Are you the sole founder for —
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that rejects Bible—based religion
and seeks alternative ways to

understand the worldand de—
fend gay/lesbian rights with

out falling back on religion.
F&F: How many others, to

date, have joined with you in

the local chapter?
Maynard: A couple of

people have expressed an
interest in GALAH; about 10
people are involved in the Memphis Freethought Alliance.

F&F:How many chapters ofGALAH exist in the U.S.?

Maynard:Right now, they have organized groups meeting in
three cities: Washington, D.C.; San Francisco, and Los Angeles.

F&F: Would you classify GALAH as a religious, political or so—

cial organization?
Maynard: A political and social organization, NOT a reli—

gious organization. —
F&F: The second purpose ofGALAHis to "educate people about

atheism and humanism." Please define atheism and humanism.
Maynard: Atheism (simple definition) is the belief that there

are no god or gods. Humanism (simple definition) is the belief

that human beings, notgod or gods, are the active agent in his—

tory and that the path to truth, justice and freedom comes from

human reason and science, not from supernatural forces.
F&F: Ifan individual attends a meeting of GALAH, what should

he/she expect?
Maynard: First, open discussion and acceptance of different

points of view. Second, critical questioning of taken—for—granted

beliefs and a search for truth outside of religious orthodoxy.

See AciiVist, page22

 

Strike Casmo Resort.

 

Family & Friends & Gold Strike Casino Resort are

—

—

Giving Away A Pair of Tickers To See Tap DogsAt GoldStrike!

The winner will receive 2..I
tickets to see the dance I—
troupe Tap Dogs during the I State:
month of August at Gold [I_ phone: ( )

_I

_

P.. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948 J'

|_ Entries must be postmarked by Aug 15,2001 | I
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Address:
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Playhouse on the Square will stage Art Aug. 24 through

Sept. 23. Cast in the show are Michael Detroit as Yvan,

standing; Ken Zimmerman as Serge, left, and Dave Landis

as Marc. Call (901) 726—4656 for show times and tickets.

 

 

Sewices of Union

A once—in—a—lifetime event

needs a

once—in—a—lifetime setting

Your Service of Union

can be scheduled at

First Congregational Church

1000 S. Cooper Street

in the historic Cooper—Young District

Call (901) 278—6786. extension 3
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IT IS THAT TIME AGAIN!!

$

MH

 

LOVING ARMS WILL BE

PROVIDING BACK TO SCHOOL

ITEMS TO OUR FAMILIES.

THIS PROJECT HELPS REDUCE

THE STRESS OF ADDITIONAL

FINANCIAL BURDENS

FOR OUR CLIENTS.

YOUR HELP IN THIS EFFORT IS

GREATLY APPRECIATED!

ITEMS NEEDED

NOTEBOOK PAPER
NOTEBOOK BINDERS
COMPOSITION BOOKS

FOLDERS WITH BRADS/POCKETS
GLUE/GLUE STICKS
TABLETS K, 15", 2NP, 38

KLEENEX
ZIPLOCK BAGS, QT. & GALLON SIZE

PENCIL BOXES
PENCIL BAGS

INDEX CARDS SM/LG.
PROTRACTORS
SPELLING PADS
STENO PADS
CRAYONS
#2 PENCILS

PENS
SCISSORS

CALCULATORS
ERASERS

CASH DONATIONS WILL BE USED TO
PURCHASE BACK PACKS
 
* PLEASE CALL (901) 725—6730 FOR PICK UP OR

 
DELIVERYARRANGEMENTS

 
 —
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Activist

from page 20
\

And third, hopefully, some fun.

F&F: What is expected of someone wishing to participate in the

local chapter of GALAH?

Maynard: A shared commitment to the humanistic goal of

freedom from religious superstitions and beliefs.

F&F: There seems to be a lot about opposing the "religious right"

at www.galah.org. Is that the only sub—culture of those believing in a

deity that GALAH opposes?

Maynard: No, we reject all Bible—based religion, including

liberal and gay theology, which admits the Bible is not very

accurate or truthful on many things, but fails to take that ad—

mission to its logical conclusion.

Maynard further discussed how he came to embrace this

philosophy.

"I am an ex—fundamentalist Christian," Maynard told Fam—

ily & Friends. "I began preaching in the Church of Christ when

I was 15, and I was a Bible major at Harding University.

"My journey out of fundamentalism began about the same

time I ‘came out‘ to myself in college," he explained. "I discov—

ered a ‘gay church‘ in Little Rock, Ark., an MCC congregation,

which I attended a few times. I was shocked (by) how

fundamentalistic some of them were and how they would in—

terpret the Bible literally on some things (such as) creation, the

virgin birth, resurrection, heaven & hell, etc., while rationaliz—

 

 
  

ing away the Bible‘s clear condemnation of sexual relations

outside of heterosexual marriage.

"I read some liberal theology and considered joining a liberal

Christian denomination," he continued. "But I began to realize

that liberal Christianity was only a small step away from hu—

manism. It admitted that the Bible was full of things that were

not true. So why believe any of it? I changed my major to sociol—

ogy and began to understand how all religions, including Chris—

tianity, were social constructions, created by human beings, and

that none were ‘true.‘ I could no longer accept the liberal view

that although ‘God‘ may be only a human creation, the concept

had relevance and meaning in the modern world ... not for me.

"I became more interested in Eastern philosophies like Zen

and Taosim," Maynard said, "which do not believe in a super—

natural deity and were more compatible with a secular under—

standing of the world. So, I have slowly moved to accept athe—

ism and humanism and I no longer believe Christianity or the

Bible are the best hope for human freedom. In fact, they are the

major obstacles to human liberation, especially queer liberation.

"I see almost all oppression and opposition to gay and les—

bian freedom coming from Bible—based religions," Maynard

concluded, explaining his views, "and I believe our ultimate

freedom will require the liberation from Judeo—Christian reli—

gion. The current political struggle for gay/lesbian equality re—

quires an aggressive defense of freedom FROM religion."

For more information, visit the GALAH website at

www.galah.org or contact Maynard at (901) 327—2677 or by email

at memphisgalah@yahoo.com.
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Circuit Playhouse

   

Circuit Playhouse will stage the musical comedy Nunsense

Aug. 10 through Sept. 9. Included in the cast are, from left,

Nora Ottley Stillman as Sister Mary Hubert, Carla McDonald

as Sister Robert Anne and Ann Marie Hall as Sister Mary

Regina. For show times and ticket prices, call the Circuit

Playhouse Box Office at (901) 726—4656.

  

24—hour telephone hotline

(901) 274—7477

INZ & DILIMZ

CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER « MEMPHIS, TN 38104

(901) 728—6535

INTENSE PHEROMONES BY 10% e

CARDS « PRIDE FLAGS « BOOKS » POSTERS

JEWELRY «VIDEOS » CDS « MAGAZINES

Monday — Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6p.m.

Sunday, 1 to 6p.m.

 

 
  

\Platinum Jewelers

555 S. Perkins Ext. Suite 302

Oak Hall Building

(901) seo—0020 }

aN

   

Also:

Custom Rings

Repair Work

Loose Diamonds

  

 

www.platinumjewelers.com

 

  
 

 

Hollice

Johnson

Beauty

Salon
mo

sa
me

m

  
1914 Poplar

in the beautiful Parkview

901—722—4306

901—725—4606 I
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Birds, children meet at CMOM

Children are invited to meet the birds at The Children‘s

Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, on Wednesday,

Aug. 8, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Real doves, which have long been

symbols of peace, and other birds, will be on display. Admis—

sion to the museum is $4 for children (ages one to 12) and se—

niors (ages 62+) and $5 for adults. The museum is open from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and from noon to 5

p.m. on Sunday. For more information, call (901) 458—2678.

Sing with Elvis at CMOM

OnWednesday,Aug. 15, from 11 to 11:30 a.m. at the Children‘s

Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, children can put on

their blue suede shoes and dance to Elvis songs with Chuck Parr.

Admission to the museum is $4 for children (one to 12) and se—

niors (ages 62+) and $5 for adults. The museum is open from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and from noon to 5

p.m. on Sunday. For more information, call (901) 458—2678.

Angelica, Arnold to appear

Saturday nights are better than ever at the Memphis Zoo

with extended hours from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (last admission at 8

p.m.), cooler temperatures and more active animals. Plus, visit

with favorite costume characters the first Saturday of each

month. Angelica from "Rugrats" will appear at various times

throughout the evening of Saturday, Aug. 4, and Arnold from

"Hey Arnold," will appear Saturday, Sept. 1. For more infor—

mation, call (901) 725—3451.

MBG events set for preschoolers

The Memphis Botanic Garden‘s Caterpillar Club, designed

for preschoolers, will feature "For the Birds" on Tuesday, Aug.

14, from 10 to 11 a.m. and again on Wednesday, Aug. 15, from

11 a.m. to noon. "Desert Animals" will be the subject on Tues—

day, Aug. 28, from 10 to 11 a.m. and again on Wednesday, Aug.

29, from 11 a.m. to noon. Cost is $4 per session and reservations

are required by calling (901) 685—1566, ext. 102.

Magazine needs GLBT parents |

The editors of Proud Parenting magazine are looking for gay,

lesbian, bisexual or transgendered parents who have adopted

or are fostering children of a different ethnic background for a

feature article in an upcoming issue. The article will discuss

cultural differences and the importance of educating oneself

and keeping and maintaining the background culture of those

children in the family. Interested parents should send an email

to ethnicfeature@proudparenting.com, providing all your con—

tact information and a paragraph about your family. Also, please

indicate if photos of your family are available for publication.

Cartooning workshop slated

Children, ages eight to 18, are invited to a cartooning work

shop featuring local artist Danny Tennial at the Parkway Village

branch of the Memphis County Public Libraries, located

at 4655 Knight Arnold Road, on Thursday, Aug. 9, at 3 p.m.

Youth choral group forming

The Bartlett Performing Arts and Conference Center, 3663

Appling Road, is starting a new choral instructional program,

the Bartlett Youth Choral Ensemble, for youth ages 10 to 17,

with the first of its eight weekly sessions on Monday, Sept. 10,

from 6:30 to 8 p.m. The ensemble will hold a concert at the end

of the eight—week course. Tuition is $110 and no auditions are

required. For more information, call (901) 385—6440.

Preschoolers learn at Zoo

Little Farmers is a fun program at the Memphis Zoo for chil—

dren ages two—and—one—half to four years old. Little Farmers

meets once a week for six weeks at 9:30 or 11 a.m. Cost is $50

for one six—week session for one child and an adult. For more

information or reservations, call (901) 725—3411.

Parents group plans meeting

A monthly GLBT parent support group meets the second

Thursday of each month at Holy Trinity Community Church,

3430 SummerAvenue, at 7 p.m. The next meeting i$ set for Aug.

9. Bring the kids; childcare is provided. For more information,

call Rita or Susan at (901) 327—4783.

Kids‘ art contest for festival set

The Cooper—Young Festival and the BanKifAmerica are hosting

the annual Young Artist Contest for area students. The theme for

this year‘s contest is "Cooper Yeung—Old and New." Students in

gradesKindergarten through 12thare encouraged to participate.

Submitted artwork should be original, not previously repro—

duced or exhibited, limited in size to 12 inches x18 inches and

not be overly heavy or framed. f

Entry forms are available at the Cooper—Young neighborhood

.._ galleries, retail shops, restaurants and at area art centers. The

contest is free and the deadline for entry is Aug. 31. Entries

should—be delivered to the Cooper Young Business Association

office at 892 South Cooper Street.

Awards will be presented in two categories: kindergarten

through fourth grade and fifth through 12th grade. Winners

will receive a $500 grand prize, $100 second place, $75 third

place and a $50 honorable mention award in both categories.

Awards will be presented on Saturday, Sept. 15, at noon on the

main stage during the Cooper—Young Festival.

For more information, call (901) 276—7222.
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Tap Dogs to strike goldin Tunlca
Tap Dogs: 90—minutes of rough, tough, rock—ingtheatrical entertainment that turns tap danc—ing upside down, will perform all—ages showsat Gold Strike Casino Resort‘s Millennium The—atre each Thursday through Sunday, Aug 2

through Sept. 2. *
"The show is a unique form of entertainment

thathas never been seen before in the Tunica
market," said Gold Strike Casino Resort‘s Vice
President and General Manager Randall Rob—
erts. "Fans of all ages will be intrigued at its
high—energy unconventional style."

 

‘Australian Dein Perry, creator and choreog—
rapherof Tap Dogs, has come a long way from
the make—shift dance school in Newcastle, a
steel town north of Sydney, where, as young
boys, he and future "dogs"learned how to tap.
At the age of 17, with no opportunities in sight
for a dancing career, he earned his own union
papers and worked as an industrial machinist
forsix years. He then moved to Sydney where
hetried to break into show business. Small cho—
rus parts in Broadway—style musicals led to

. Perry‘s big break when he was cast in the long—
running Sydney production of 42nd Street.
When it closed, he decided to create a contem—
porary show around the themes of his indus—
trial experience with h1sNewcastle tap danc—
ing mates.

With a small governmentgrant Perry con—
tacted his old friends,who had also taken up

‘sweeping, noisy, fast and fabulous hit!

‘ing (901)

various "real" jobs by this tune and formed
Tap Brothers, an early incarnation of Tap Dogs.
From this, Perry was offered the chance to cho—

reograph the West End musical, Hot Shoe
Shuffle, which brought the group to London

and earned Perry his first OliverAward in 1995.
A subsequent offer from the Sydney Theatre
Company led to the collaboration with de— _

signer and director Nigel Triffitt, which re—
sulted in the creation of Tap Dogs.

Top Dogs was an instant hit of the Sydney _
Theatre Festival, where it had its world pre—
miere performance in January 1995,and caused

an equal sensation at the Edinburgh Festival
later that year. Tap Dogs then played to stand—

ing—room—only crowds at London‘sSadler‘s
Wells,return tours of Australia and a second
West End engagement. Perry won a second

consecutive Oliver Award in 1996, for his cho—
reography on Tap Dogs. f

Tap Dogs made its North American debut
_ at Montreal‘s Just For Laughs Festival in Au—
gust of 1996, and has since played to enthusi—

astic audiences throughout the continent.
Critics and audiences have raved: "Tap

Dogs is the hottest show on legs," Time Out
London wrote. The San Francisco Chronicle de—

clared Tap Dogs is the "event of the season; a

!" Tap
Dogs is a "high—voltage tap sensation," raved

Time Out New York. "Spectacular!Triumphant!
An amazing achievement," exclaimed The Los
Angeles Times.

Tap Dogs features a cast of some of the
best tap dancers from Australia, North

America and Europe and an original score
composed by Andrew Wilkie, wh1chis per—
formed liveon stage.

Showtimes are 8 p.m. on Thursdays and Sat—
urdays, 9 p.m. on Fridays and 3 p.m. on Sundays.

Tickets, at $25 each, are available at any
TicketMaster outlet, at Gold Strike Casino

Resort‘s Millennium Theatre Box Office, by call—
525—1515, or online at

goldstrikemississippi.com. Remember, anyone of

any age can attend this show, including children.
For more information, call (888) 24K—PLAY.

Theatre Memphis seeks volunteers

Theatre Memphis is seeking volunteers to

help with the building of sets and costumes.
Presently, the theater is in the process of build—
ing scenery and costumes for its 2001—2002 sea—
son opener Mame. ___

Other volunteer opportumnes include run—

ning lights,sound and stage crew and usher— —

ing for shows. Schedules are very flexible and
special skills are not necessary as training is
provided for all areas of participation.

Call Chris Guyotte, volunteer coordinator,
at (901) 682—9908 for more information.

 

 

 

GAY& 1ESBIAN DEPARTMENT STORE
1709 Church St Nashville 615—340—0034

JULY 2001
BEST SELLING BOoOKs

Generali Books

1 What the Bible Really Says
About Homosexuality,
Helminiak, D $144.00

2 Hey, Girt, MikWright, Tim $7.95

3 Who‘s Your
d d y ,

MikVWright, Tim «
.95 i

4 Coming Cut
Youn An
Faithfu rt
Leanne $13

5 Flogging, Bean. Joseph $11.95

 

Wome n‘s Boo ks

1 Truth Is...My Life In Love & Mu— —
sic, Etheridge, Melissa, $24.95

2 East of Niece: A Slgcney Stoane
Mystery, Lordon, $23.95

& 3 Whole Lesbian:
Sex Book,
Newman, Felice
$21.95

i 4 Frosting on the
i Cake, Kailmaker,

Karin $11.95

 

$ goons ForLove, Jones, Frankie

Men‘s Beeks

1 Bound in Blood: The Erotic
iogrney of a Vampire, Lord, D

—2 Me Talk Pretty FTY

   

  

 

One Day

3 Night In The
Barracks: Au
thentic Accounts o
Sex in the Armed
Forces, Buchman,
Alex $12.95

4 Pure Men: Best of Men Magazine,
Men Magazcne $42.95 ,

5 In Search of Prat? 01mg
Black Men, Clay, Stanle
$18.95
 

 

 

Join.

Nashville Pride Celebration
Bicentennial Mall Aug 25

For more pigmamn; wew.opennosiwle.og

Meet Ben Tyler,

author of

Tricks ofthe Trace

igning from 11am — Spm
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Speaking with PRIDE!

Memphis Pride Reflection

by Mary Jane Viar, Integrity—Memphis

Members of Integrity demonstrated their pride by march—

ing in the 2001 Memphis Pride Parade held on Friday, June 15.

It was a beautiful night and the view of the river was spectacu—

lar as we marched along Riverside Drive toward Tom Lee Park.

The parade included the usual floats, feathers and rainbow bal—

loons, which always make this a unique event. Our group was

led by the Integrity bannerand the historic Calvary cross, fol—

lowed by marching Integrity members. Although our march—

ers were few in number, many other Integrity members were in

the crowd along the parade route to lend support.

On Saturday following the parade, Integrity manned (and

womanned) a booth at the Pride Festival, which was held at the

Coliseum. There were quite a few people who stopped and

talk(ed) with us about Integrity and our activities. Hopefully,

we‘ll see some of those people again at future meetings.

I want to add one personal comment about the Pride Pa—

rade. I‘ve never really been a Pride person and, in the past, I‘ve

always come up with one reason or another not to attend the

parade. The excuses I‘ve used are too numerous to list here,

and besides, you‘ve heard them all before. But this year, I found

myself much too proud of Integrity and all it attempts to ac—

complish to stay away. I was proud of the small group who

marched, the larger group we represented and even of myself.

By the way, Integrity sufficiently impressed the parade judges

to have been awarded a trophy for "Most Representative of

Theme." After giving it some thought, I realized what a nice

prize that was. I can‘t think of a better source of Pride for all of

us than to be seen by others as good representatives of the In—

tegrity theme.

(Reprinted with permission from Integrity—Memphlss monthly
newsletter, "On The Bluffs)

Get involved if you want change

Dear MAGY members, etc.,
I was away this (past) weekend attending Atlanta Pride. At—

lanta has a huge festival that lasts forthree days with an esti—
mated attendance of 400,000 people. There is also a since of soli—
darity at the event. You will find everything from trannies to
dykes in leather to gym bunnies. It is a completely different
atmosphere than you find here in Memphis.

First of all, Atlanta is four times the size of Memphis. Sec—
ond of all, we live in the buckle of the Bible—belt. This is one of

See Speaking Out, page 27

 

 
 

AtHoly Trinity Community Church we know what that

experience is all about. There is no need to be

pretensious here. We don‘t care how much you make,:

where you live or what your sexual orientation is. We

know that church is more than endless debates on who

is "in" and who is "out." It‘s about trustingin God‘s

leading for our lives. At Holy Trinity you will meetreal

people who are building a community of faith. We

feature good music, casual environment and relevant

preaching. Join us this Sunday and see for yourselfhow

people like you have renewed theirfaith. Religion isn‘t

~ a dirty word anymore. »

Holy Trinity Commumty Church

The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.D1V., Pastor

MEET WITH US: TALK TOUS:

Phone: (901) 320—9376

E—mail: _
htcocmemphis@earthlink.net

 

3430 Summer Ave.

(between Highland &

National)
Chat: HTCC—

Sunday: 11:00 a.m. _|Memphis@yahoogroups.com

Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.
Website:
www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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Speaking Out
 

from page 26

the main reasons that there is such a low attendance at events

such as Pride.

Face it, Memphis is a hub for homophobia. There are so many

people within our community that suffer from internalized

homophobia. People cover this with a false sense of arrogance

in the face of ignorance. It‘s the southern way, and it has seeped

 

If the beer‘s starting to impair

your game ...

  

   

Think what it‘ll do to

your driving.

DESIGNATE A DRIVER   

  

into our own community. As RuPaul always said, "How can
you love anyone else if you can‘t love yourself?"

"You must be the change that you wish to see in the world,"
said M.K. Ghandi.

If you want to see a bigger turn out at events such as Pride,

then you must get involved. Help in anyway possible. Become
a leader. Be a role model. It is up to you. If you choose not to get

involved, then you are the core of the problem.

Sincerely,

Michael Moore

(Reprinted with permission from Michael Moore)
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Serving our

gown/mud”,

gor Il gears!

Please call

me when gou

are ready to

cell or to

 

Steve Solomon
garchace a

home. ? want to be gour real eo—

Late couneciiou. HHaukee!
murece uerms service

REALTOR® "Ls

SOWELL & COMPANY £

STEVE SOLOMON

Broker

Office (901) 278—4380

Residence (901) 363—1060

54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104

e—mail: Stevenc1@aol.com _

    

 

 
 

 
 

Living Word

Christian Church

 

J. Kyle Dearen

Pastor

340 N. Garland

Memphis, TN 38104

Phone (901) 276—0577

  

Sunday Morning 10 a.m.

Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.

 

Join us for worship

as we share in His Love!

   

 



 

 

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center ELECTIONS!

\ Sunday, August 5, 2001 @ 6:00 pm

Holy Trinity Community Church

All positions are open for nomination.

Nominees must be members of MGLCC.

Please see "The Community Corner" for more details!
  
r——----_--—_—-—_—--1

I 500 Club Pledge Card I

I The 500 Club is a group of 500+ financial supporters who agree to I

make monthly monetary donations over a period of 36 months in

order to help purchase a physical building for the Community Center.

I

= NAME 

I apprEss
I
| CITY, STATE, ZIP

 

 
I
| TELEPHONE

l E—MAIL

 

 

I ampleased to make a monthly donation to MLGCC for the 500 Club.
Please check the appropriate box.

[] $5 donation per month for 36 months

($180 Total)

$10 donation per month for 36 months

($360 Total)

$15 donation per month for 36 months

($540 Total)

$20 donation per month for 36 months

($720 Total)

$25 donation per month for 36 months

I

I

I

4

I

I

I

I

I

I

I ($900 Total)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Q
O
o

0
A
G

Please check the appropriate box.
[] I want to donate by credit/debit card, automatically

deduct my monthly donation from my Visa/MC
(Aeet#:_____________________ Exp. Pate: ____—__‘_)

C] I want to donate by check; send me a monthly reminder.

SIGNATURE DATE

Thank you for your support! MLGCC is a non—profit
organization and we sincerely appreciate your support of our,

endeavor. Remember, your gift is tax—deductible! $

 

Please complete the above form and mail it to:

MGLCC

P.O. Box 41074

Memphis, TN 38174—1074
   

L
_
-
_
-
-
-
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Final Wigstock set

You‘ll flip your wig for the festival that is never a drag! Wigstock!

If you‘ve never made the pilgrimage to New York City‘s leg—

endary drag festival — this is your last chance. The ever—outra—

geous Wigstock celebrates its 17th birthday this year on Sun—

day, Sept. 2, from 2:30 to 10:30 p.m. on New York City‘s Pier 54.

After 17 years, producers have decided that this troubled teen

has become too much of a handful!

This year will serve as a greatest hits from the festival‘s history,

making it a veritable Who‘s Who of NYC‘s unique drag scene.

Presiding over this all—day showand its more than 10,000bewigged

spectators, will be the one and only (thank God!) Lady Bunny. The

crowd at this year‘s festival will have a great time getting back to

its roots and cheering on such favorites as Obie award—winners

John Kelly and Herb of "Kiki and Herb," the cast of La Escuelita,

Joey Arias and Duelling Bankheads. Wigstock veterans, such as

Harmonica Sunbeam, Candis Cayne, Girlina, Kevin Aviance and

Flotilla DeBarge, will be on hand to wow the audience as always.

Throughout it‘s history Wigstock has featureda number of

dance artists to get the crowd moving. Among the performers this

year will be pop singer/songwriter Rufus Wainwright. Also per—

forming will be Kevin Aviance and ‘80s sensation Book of Love,

who recently topped Billboard‘s Dance Chartswith "I‘mNotABoy."

Wigstock has reached legendary status since it‘s humble be—

ginnings 17 years ago in Tompkins Square Park. The festival

has been the subject of a full—length feature film, Wigstock: The

Movie (1995). It also has spawned similar festivals in San Fran—

cisco, Atlanta, Berlin and Melbourne. This year Chicago will be

the site of it‘s own Wigstock 2001 on Aug. 31.

And, as the event has showcased every prominent queen in

New York City, it also has featured some of the music industry‘s _

hippest stars including RuPaul, Deborah Harry;Deelite, the B—

52‘s and John Cameron Mitchell as Hedwig and The Angry Itch.

Tickets for the Wigstock Festival are $20 in advance and $25

at the door if available. Tickets can be purchased by credit card __

by calling (800) 494—TIXS or online at www.boxofficetickets.com. _

For more information, call the Wigstock 2000 Hotline at (212) —

  

©439—5139 or visit its website at www.wigstock.nu.

Line—up subject to change, performers subject to sex change!
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1528 MADISON » 901—274—8272 of Midtown j,

EVERY THURSDAY CUSTOMER

& FRIDAY IN AUGUST APPRECIATION 

JOIN US FOR HOURLY

DRAWINGS FROM 6 P.M. TILL 10 NIGHTS

P.M. EVERY THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHT THIS MONTH. WINNER

RECEIVES BUCKET OF 5 DOMESTIC BEERS. ONE WINNER

ANNOUNCED FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, WILL RECEIVE A FREE 2—NIGHT

STAY AT THE GRAND CASINO TUNICA

 

PATIO EnjOY KEG BEER & FUN ON OUR Patio

SPECIAL PRICES ON SumMER Brews &

PARTIES REFRESHING

SUNDAYS 3 P.M. TILL 7 P.M. WINE COOLERS

o

semainea FteR SH (k
1530 MADISON

OPEN ALL NIGHT LONG! (901) 270—0002

 

7 DaysAWeek
DJ STEVEO Tnurspay tru Sunpay
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LIVE MUSIC

     

 

 

AUGUST

CaroL PLUNK

2117 Peabody —

Memphis, TN Sunpay, Auc. 5, 8—10 Pr.m.

901—278—MORE
WroneEspay, Auc. 8, 7—9 p.m.

Sunpay, Auc. 12, 8—10 p.m.

WronEspay, Auc. 15, 7—9 p.m.

Sunpay, Auc. 19, 5—7 p.m.

a , WronEspay, Aug. 22, 7—9 p.m.
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Q'RA'GH“ Up but not straight —
 
 

 

Dear Straight Up, a
I‘ve been with my boyfriend four months now, and he‘s

ready to have sex with me without condoms. He says we willbe together forever. I‘m HIV negative and he‘s HIV nega—
tive. It seems like every gay magazine I see has somethingabout "barebacking." But‘s there‘s still some tiny uptight part
of me that isn‘t sure. How dangerous is barebacking? Gotany suggestions?Ready or Not

Dear Ready or Not,
It makes sense that you are taking time to think about this

important step rather than just plunging right in. There are afewmen who explore the fantasy (or reality) of anal sex with—
out condoms without any worries about the danger of HIV or
any other STD infection. But I would suspect that a lot of menwho say: they‘re "barebacking" are HIV positive already. The
term doesn‘t mean the same thing to all people, and anal sex
without condoms usually involves a lot more complicated feel—
ings than the desire to join a "movement" or a free—for—all orgy:In fact, most of the men who aren‘t using condoms say they
"know their partner‘s HIV status is the same as their own."

The important question, of course, is what does it mean tosay you "know" you are both HIV negative? Are you assuming
he‘d say something if he were HIV positive? Are you going ona two—year—old result? And how do you knowyou‘ll both stay
negative? Do you have a shared understanding of how you‘dproceed if one of you did something risky outside the relationship? Why do you (or he) want to put away the condoms?
What‘s behind the fantasy? Can you talk openly about the fears,or only about the fantasy?

Try to have this conversation with some detail, rather thanjust saying, "It‘d be hot," or "I don‘t like to have sex withcondoms."
Do you both feel comfortable taking another HIV test to make

Happy Anniversary

Bradley

I love you

— Shane

 

By J. Suane Wison

sure both of you are HIV negative? What would happen if oneofyou tested HIV positive? What if you both tested positive?
Be completely honest about your test results or get tested and
collect the results together. Even if bothtests are negative, con—
tinue having protected sex. The vast majority of people whoget HIV will develop antibodies detectable by standard testswithin a month of infection, but to be absolutely sure of your
HIV status, retest three months after your last test.

Set some strict guidelines about sex inside and outside the
relationship. To reduce risk of one of you getting infected out—side the relationship, you might consider no anal sex outsidetherelationship or all anal sex outside the relationship is with a
condom. Or you can keep it simple and agree on no sex outside
the relationship at all.

Whatever the agreement, it‘s crucial to giveeach other the
"okay" to talk about it if you step outside of the "rules." If one
of you "slips up," it might not automatically mean the end of

the relationship, but it may mean going back to using condoms
again and starting the negotiated safety process over again. The

principle underlying negotiated safety is that getting rid of
condoms is not something either of you can do alone. Your part—

ner may be all for condom—free sex, but is that what you really
want, too? It‘s important to put all your feelings into words if
you‘re going to make the process work. If you do get into fights,

don‘t simply decide to trust each other with condom—free sex
justto patch over the dispute. é

If all this sounds talky and comphcated it should. In the
end, you might find your relationship is stronger for having
learned how to talk honestly with each other. Or you may find

that negotiated safety is not right for you, or not possible given
your HIV status. Negotiated safety is for couples who both iden—

tify as HIV negative or HIV status unknown. If one of you turns
out to be positive, there‘s nothing safe about dispensing with
condoms while having sex. The "top" may be less at risk, but

he is still at risk. And remember, it‘s definitely better to explore
any hesitation you‘re feeling now, rather than waiting until af—
ter you‘ve done something you regret.

Finally, one important point about anal sex without condoms:
it can transmit things other than HIV, some of them serious.

_ Risk of syphilis, gonorrhea, herpes and genital warts are all re—
duced if you use a condom during anal sex, though the last two

aren‘t always totally contained by a condom.
Remember that whatever you decide is your choice! Be care—

ful and be informed!

 
Former Memphian J. Shane Wilson has a master‘s degree in the

counseling field from The University of Memphis and is presently
employed in the field. The opinions expressed are not necessarily those

of the magazine. For serious problems, seek professional help. Send _
questions to Family & Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN

38177—1948, or e—mail them to FamilyMag@aol.com.@ g &

n
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Your turn.

Letters To The Editor of Family& Friends

Dear GLBT Community: marched down Riverside Drive, I prayed thismarch might af—

I recently marchedin our 2001 Gay Pride Festival. I was fect me. I was terminated from a 12—year career with (a suppos—

proud to be a United States citizen carrying the gay colors. As I edly GLBT—fnendly Fortune 500 company) just two weeks pnor

# to the parade. f
When I was first terminated, my partner andI began seek—

ing legal advice. The "gay" issue wasintroduced and suddenly

ist I no one could help me. I contacted five different attorneys, EEOC __

DIStInCtlve Nature Phatography and the ACLU for help but with no luck. The attorneys, the
EEOC and the ACLU agreed that my termination was moti— _
vated because of my sexual orientation, but they could not help

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer

me because thereare not laws to protect gay and lesbian indi—
Cibachrome, Matted, Slgnedr viduals against discrimination. I am devastated. I have been

 

» Limited Numbered Prints A defamed and slandered by Corporate America, and I am sup— _
posed totake it because I am who I am.

For Brochure I am writing this letter to all GLBT individuals as a reminder _

= oo R that regardless of your commitment to your employer, you too —

Telephone' 901—272—1207 can be fired for discriminatory reasons, and there is nothing.

Website: www.LandPub.com you can do about it.

 

 

SeeYour Turn, page 35

 

MadDogService Company

COMPLETE DESIGNAND CONSTRUCTION

FOR THAT SPECIAL AREA IN YOUR YARD _

 

  

LANDSCAPING DESIGN c

COMPLETE MS'FALLATIQN AND REPAIRS "Sig
Licensed & Insured 3

— Tracy Clark

Owner ®

(901) 722—5845 Office (901) 496¢9551 Cell
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QUOTE ... UNQUOTE

 

 

By RexWoexner

"We met at a bar (Felt) here in Los Angeles. God, I wish we

had a better story than that."

— Rocker Melissa Etheridge on meeting her new girlfriend,

Tammy Lynn Michaels from TV‘s "Popular," to the Texas Tri—

angle, July 6.

"I cannot believe we have this redneck, good—old—boy, illit—

erate doofus as leader of the free world. When we have some—

one like Gore who is smart and motivated and caring and com—

passionate? I cannot believe it."

— Openly lesbian actress Tammy Lynn Michaels of TV‘s

"Popular" to mightybigtv.com, July 14.

‘"The great thing about Eminem is he‘s so interested in ho—

mosexuality. ‘Stan‘ is a gay love song. We‘ve actually written a

song for our next album called ‘The Night I Fell in Love‘ that‘s

written from the point of view of an 18—year old boy who goes

to an Eminem concert and meets him backstage and ends up

going to bed with him."

— Neil Tennant of the Pet Shop Boys to Atlanta‘s Etcetera

magazine, July 6.

"I made a list one time for the AIDS Quilt. I had 20 names on

the list, and that was 10 years ago. And those aren‘t just ac—

quaintances or people that I used to know. These are like my

agents, a cousin, hairdressers and directors. I‘ve lost track now."

— Actress Lucie Arnaz to the AIDS magazine A&U, July issue.

"This is about a group of young people whose lives are por—

trayed in a way that will be controversial for many, but no one

would blink an eye if they were straight. It‘s very defensible on

those terms."

— Showtime network CEO Matthew Blank in reference to

"Queer As Folk" on the MSNBC program "Gay Hollywood

Comes Out," which aired during June.

"We need to elect a lot of liberal Democrats! Work real heard

to elect them to Congress in 2002! AIDS needs to be up there

with or above every human concern the government deals with,

which certainly isn‘t going to happen with the piddling amount

of money Bush assigned to it!"

— Bisexual syndicated gossip columnist Liz Smith to the

AIDS magazine A&U, July issue.

"In Chicago, people are mystified as to why the city would

schedule the Pride Parade on the same day, at the very same

time, as a Cubs home game. This seemingly nightmare scenario

is actually a generous effort to give closet casesfrom (suburban)

Naperville an excuse to see the parade. ‘I was just trying to get to

Wrigley Field and suddenly I was kissing a man wearing a thong

and army boots — I don‘t know how this could‘ve happened!"

 

— Chicago Free Press columnist Michael "Boomer" Beaumier,

June 27. (Wrigley Field and the parade route are two blocks apart.)

"Lesbian editors are taking over the gay press. Is this a good

thing? From East Coast to West, gay newspapers are increas—

ingly being led by lesbian editors. From the Philadelphia Gay

News to the San Francisco Bay Times and Los Angeles Frontiers,

gay women are editing papers that have an overwhelmingly

male readership. It‘s happening on the national scene, too. The

largest newsmagazine (The Advocate), the largest lifestyle maga—

zine (Out), and the two largest websites (PlanetOut/Gay.com)

are headed by gay women. More and more, lesbians are decid—

ing what gay men read. This should make everyone nervous.

The lesbian community is notorious for their Gestapo—like ad—

herence to political correctness."

— Syndicated gay columnist Michael Alvear in a July 1 filing.

"God doesn‘t categorize people. He doesn‘t categorize black

and white or Presbyterian or Catholic or gay or straight. I don‘t

put people in categories either."

— Former television evangelist Tammy Faye Bakker

Messner to the St. Petersburg (Florida) Times, July 7.

"Once homophobia declines, we are bound to witness the

emergence of a homosexuality that is quite different from the

homosexuality we know today. With the strictures on queer—

ness removed, and same—sex relationships normalized and ac—

cepted, it is very likely that more people will have gay sex but,

paradoxically, less of them will identify as gay. This is because,

in the absence of homophobia, the need to assert gayness be—

comes redundant."

— Leading British gay activist Peter Tatchell writing at

rainbownetwork.com, July 7.

"The Republicans have adopted a new strategy in attack—

ing gay and lesbian Americans. It‘s long been clear that there

will be no progress at the federal level in advancing policies

to protect GLBT people from prejudice as long as Republicans

have control, but what the Boy Scout and faith—based measure

show us is that there is a new right—wing assault, supported

by the Bush Administration and Republican leadership, to un—

dermine state and local efforts aimed at ending anti—gay dis—

crimination."

— Gay U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, D—Mass., in a July 23

press release.

 
Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the

gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay

publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake University,

started his career as a radio reporter, and has written extensively for

the mainstream media as well.
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FAMILY ALBUM

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United Fish Fry

 

   

  

   

 
Having a great time are, from left, "Red,"

"String," Ed, Bill, Sue and Cheryl.

Enjoying the ambiance of the

evening are Len, Linda and B.J.
    

Posing for the camera are ustln, left, and Chuck.

 

Enjoying the hand—caught fish are Richard,
Jim, Paul and Peter.

   
* Serving up the grub were, from left, Hollice, "Red,"

Pictured are,from left, Sheryl, Katie, Sammye Donna and Sherry. Lonnie and Barry.
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HeaIth departmentoffers

tips on'beatlng the heat
Summer has arrived witha wave of unseasonably warm tem—

# peratures Whether gardemng, boating, hiking or lying by the

— —pool, the warmer temperaturescan be a pleasure or a real "pain."
According to Sara Doll, RN., with the Memphis and Shelby

County Health Department, the warm days of summer can be
fun and safe if caution and common sense are used. Some help—
ful tips include:

* Until you become adjusted to the heat, limit your outdoor
. activities. It is stressful for your body to adjust to sudden changes

._. in temperature.
* Plan your outside activities for either before noon or in the _

evening. Rest frequently while working outdoors.

* Dress in lightweight, light—colored,loose—fitting clothing. :
Wear a wide—brimmed hat to keep the head cool and wear sun—

glasses to protect the eyes.
* Apply a sunscreen before going outdoors and reapply ac—

. cording to package directions. Use SPF 15 or higher for adequate

protection.
* Increase your intake of liquids when temperatures are high.

During heavy exercise, drink two to four eight—ounce glasses of
water, fruit juice and /or sports drinks per hour. Avoid cold bev—
erages because they can lead to stomach cramps., Alcohol is not

a substitute for water or fruit jJUICE
* When possible, stay in an air—condltloned area. When tem—

 

See Beat the heat, page 40

Pink Palace Museum
3050 Central Ave.
901 ~32_:0~6320

  

 

  

Need someone to talk to?

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support & discussiongroup —

(901)335—MAGY
       

 

(Camp Sister Spirit D

Feminist Education/Cultural Retreat
Groups/individuals welcome.

Clean/sober, no violence in word or deed.
Bunk house, sleep cabins, 120 acres,

library, walking trails, RV hook ups.
CSS, Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464

 
www.rainbowpriderv.net/css

e sisterspir@aol.com ___ CJ 

 

Buying or selling
real estate may be
one of the most
important financial
decisions of your
life. You will be in
very capable hands
with my 18 years of
Memphis—area
experience.
Listening to your
needs, | will skilfully
guide you through
the process.

re

WOODLAND
REALTOR® MLS
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~OcIZOT STICKERS « WONTONS — SPRING ROLLS « HOT & SOUR SOU

g03 South Cooper

   

enjome.

"BEST NEW RESTAURANT, BEST

DESSERT, BEST BUSINESS LUNCH"

—TOP 3 MEMPHIS FLYER BEST OF MEMPHIS

Private Party Room Available

Dine in, Delivery, Carry—out

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS « MONDAY — FRIDAY

11:30 AM — 2 PM

SUNDAYS » ALLYOU CAN EAT DIM SUM

NOON — 8 PM

MONDAYS « ALL ASIAN BEERS « $2.25

OPEN MON — THURS 11:30 AM — 10 PM « FRI & SAT
11:30 AM —11 PM « SUNDAYS « NOON — 8 PM

TOH ONi¥dS — Soissy1D NvIsY — savivs 918 — dnOos OS
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CommunityCorner

: from page 11

supervisors (and the) Internal Affairs Bureau."
Executive Major Steve Cole, second in command at the West

«Precinct, agreed.
"The West Precinct (is) at 1925 Union; the doors are al—

ways open."
He, too, invited the public to get to know its police precinct.
"We are responsible to serve you," Hill said.
"‘The victims assistance center serves as an advocate ... and

will set up and act as a liaison and set up meetings with (MPD),"
said Victim‘s Assistance Center Director Anna Whalley, offer—
ing an alternative to those hesitant to report a crime to the MPD,
including domestic violence, because of fear. Cole mentioned _
he felt there was an under—reporting of crimes in the gay com—
munity because of fear they won‘t be taken seriously.

One audience member brought up the positive presence of
police officers in gay communities in other cities.

"We will, over the next two months at least, be bike—patrol—
ling in Overton Square, including the parking lot at
Backstreet," Hill said. "I think some were surprised to see us
down at the entrance to the bar," he said of their first week—
end. "We are definitely going to be more visible now down in
that area."

 

American Tuxedo

e Free Groom‘s
Tuxedo Program

e Over 100 Styles
| Available

e Discounts on
Invitations

e Open Evenings
and Sundays

e Best Place in
Town ...
Guaranteed!

  

~

www.americantuxedos.com

+ 4730 Riverdale 4722 Poplar Avenue

(across from Wal—Mart) (next to Sekisui) f

901—753—8897 ‘901—761—2848
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REELTWISTED
 

Thenumber of quality gay and lesbians films

being released for viewing by the general public

continues to increase, especially with the release

of Wolfe Video‘s newest film, Chutney Popcorn,

set for Tuesday, Aug. 14, on both VHS and DVD.

Chutney Popcorn is a definite must—see for any

lesbian couple, especially those thinking of hav—

ing children.

Having a baby is a life—changing decision in

ordinary circumstances, but Reena‘s (Nisha

Ganatra) life isn‘t ordinary. She‘s an aspiring

photographer who rides a big motorcycle and

works as a henna tattoo artist. i

When her beloved sister discovers she can‘t

have children of her own, Reena offers to have the baby, to the

shock and dismay of her girlfriend, Lisa (Jill Hennessy, "Law

and Order," "The Kennedy Women") and her traditional In—

dian mother (Madhur Jaffrey, Six Degrees of Separation, Flawless).

The uproar that follows reflects the cultural struggles be—

tween immigrant parents and their Americanized children. U1—

timately, Chutney Popcorn offers a refreshing and comic look at

one contentious and loving family reinventing itself.

Perhaps my most favorite line from the film occurs when

Reena is talking to a straight male friend who is trying his best

to get Reena to fix him up with her "roommate," Lisa. Reena

 

tells the man Lisa isn‘t interested in dating him, to

which he replies, "She‘s into whité dudes?"

Reena quickly answers him with, "No, she‘s into

Indian chicks!"

From beginning to end, Chutney Popcorn is filled

with one—liners, all of which offers a comedic look

into GLBT life and Indian culture. Some of the best

one—linersare delivered by Reena‘s trio of friends.

Chutney Popcorn offers viewers a chance to look

inside not just the lives of this family, but into some

of the characters‘ personalities, as well.

Viewers can watch as Reena struggles with her

life—altering choice, all the while wondering if her

choice was based on a desire to try and please her

sister and mother, or if the choice was grounded more in the

discovery of her own maternal instinct. We watch as her sister

struggles to come to terms with a feeling of failure she feels

after learning she is infertile. We also see how Reena‘s decision

impacts her partner, and learn whether or not love can tran—

scend all obstacles.

Chutney Popcorn, which Vanity Fair called "a sexy, en—

gaging comedy," has won Best Feature Audience awards

at the Newport International Film Festival, the San Fran—

cisco Lesbian and Gay Film Festival and the Los Angeles

Outfest Film Festival.

 

and Cara Buono (Janis). Photo by Sergio Bonilla

Chutney Popcorn stars, from left, Jill Hennessy (Lisa); Nisha Ganatra (Reena), who also is the film‘s writer and director,
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Beat the heat

from page 37

peratures reach or exceed the high 90s, don‘t rely only on a fan

as a cooling device. A cool shower or bath is a better way to

cool off.

* Use a buddy system when working in the heat. Check on co—

.. workers, friends and relatives and have someone do the same for you.

* Monitor persons at greatest risk of heat—related illness:

* persons 65 years of age and over

* infants and children four years of age and younger

* people with weight and alcohol problems

* people who are ill

* people who overexert during work or exercise

* people who take certain medications such as tran—

quilizers and blood pressure medication

* Avoid hot foods and heavy meals; they increase yourbody heat.

* Do not leave pets or children in a parked car.

* Leave plenty of fresh water in a shady area for your pets at

all times. é

Persons who don‘t use proper precautions are at risk for sev—

eral heat—related illnesses. These can range from a mild sun—

burn to heat stroke. Symptoms of sunburn are red, painful and

abnormally warm skin. Swelling, especially in the legs, is com—

mon. Apply cold compresses or place the burned area in cool

 

PRIZES AND

sURPRISsES!!!

 

BEGINNING

AUGUST 3RD AND 4TH

SHOWTIME 3:30 A.M.

COME PARTY WITH US !!!
 

   

    

   

  

Phone: (901) 725—1909 B.Y.0.B..

water. Apply moisturizing lotion to the area. Avoid breaking

any blisters. Amore severe burn may require medical treatment.

Signs of heat exhaustion may include excessive sweating,

pale clammy skin, headache, weakness, dizziness, blurred vi—

sion, extreme thirst and nausea with possible vomiting. Imme—

diately remove the person from the sun to a cool, shady area.

Assist the person in lying down, loosen clothing, apply cool,

wet cloths and give sips of water. If nausea continues, stop giv—

ing water and if vomiting continues, seek medical attention.

Heat stroke can affect both the young and elderly. Heat stroke

is a medical emergency and is potentially fatal if not recognized

and treated immediately. Symptoms include hot dry skin, high

body temperature (106 degrees Fahrenheit or higher), headache

and/or nausea, mental confusion, shallow breathing and pos—

sible unconsciousness. While waiting for medical help to ar—

rive, move the victim to a cooler environment and sponge the

victim with cool water.

Summer is traditionally the season to enjoy the great out—

doors. So have fun, but be careful.

 

Advertise in Family & Friends

Call (901) 682—2669

or email us at Family

  

 

EVERY FRIDAY &
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FOR INFORMATION: (800) 456—0711
www.samstowntunica.com

 

 

CASUAL FINE D)1N IN G

c3fecahles " ¢ -?r2}/1£;3(}€’)/ #

Fine dining. A casual setting. One incredible menu.

 

With a huge menu and certified Angus Beef, Twain‘s is quite simply the place to
go for the thickest, juiciest, most succulent steaks on either side of the
Mississippi. You‘ll also find a fine variety of seafood, pasta, chicken and other
great selections... all served in a beautiful, yet comfortable setting. So come in
today, and discover why Sam‘s Town is your first choice for great food.

t

  

    |YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR CASUAL FINE DINING TUNICA # '. yr {J i" {JD i, VL »JJ®
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Planning for unexpected but inevitable

My JOSEPL S. OZMENT

2 JESSE W. DALTON

AEST wRITERS

  

 

How would you feel if your same—sex partner had certain

wishes they desired to be carried out concerning their medical

care, disposition of their body, funeral arrangements and other

matters and the family of your partner chose not to follow them?

What about your partner‘s choice for life support versus no life

support or cremation versus burial; will his or her family over—

ride those wishes withtheir own? What if the family insists on

his or her burial in the family plot in Frogjump, Tenn., where,

obviously, there is no spot for you. Have

Note that a will, while providing for the wishes of the de—

ceased for the distribution of his or her property and effects

after death, is not the best document for matters concerning the

disposition of one‘s body since the will must generally go

through probate, a legal process that may not begin until after

burial or cremation has happened.

Within the durable power of attorney, "principal" refers to

the person who creates and signs the document, authorizing

someone else to act for him or her. The "attorney—in—fact‘"‘ or

"agent" of the principal is the person who is authorized by the

principal to act on his or her behalf.

The principal sets forth in the durable power of attorneywhen

they want the document to go into effect, such as immediately,

under certain situations or should he/she become physically or

mentally incapacitated. The principal may make
 

you considered that his or her family

may not allow you to attend the funeral?

Have you considered the idea that the

hospital would not release the body of

your partner to you for purposes of fu—

neral arrangements, but only to a fam—

ily member pursuant to Tennessee law?

The purpose of this article is to pro—

pose possible courses of action you and

your partner should consider taking

now to avoid problems when the unex—

pected or inevitable occurs.

However, I caution you to consult an

attorney for the preparation of any of

the documents mentioned below be—

cause in many cases the do—it—yourself

form books you can buy often do not

address all the aspects one should con—

sider in preparing these documents and in many cases do not

thoroughly explain the law or address the differences between

the different state laws.

Three basic legal documents, which may solve some or all of

the potential problems that could arise when a same—sex part—

ner is incapacitated or dies, are a Durable Power of Attorney

for finances and /or medical care, a Living Will and a Will This

article will focus primarily on the Durable Power of Attorney.

Look for upcoming articles to explain Living Wills and Wills in

future issues of Family & Friends.

Since the durable power of attorney provides authority up

to the death of the principal, to insure the principal‘s desires

concerning body disposal are carried out, a living will also

should be prepared since the law provides that a living will

may contain provisions concerning organ donation, as well as

— body disposal. This grants the surviving partner the authority

to carry out the wishes of their loved one as far as burial or

cremation and the blood family should not be able to override

the wishes of the deceased.

 

the provisions of the durable power of attorney

from very limited to very broad. Therefore, it is

important to consider any and all limitations you

maywant to place upon or power you maywant

to give the attorney—in—fact since according to the

law an attorney—in—fact, unless otherwise set

forth in the document, may act and legally bind

the principal as follows:

( 1)

—

Generally do, sign or perform in

. the principal‘s name, place and

° stead any act, deed, matter or

thing whatsoever, that ought to be

done, signed or performed, or that, in

the opinion of the attorney—in—fact, ought

to be done, signed or performed in and

about the premises, or every nature and

kind whatsoever, to all intents and pur—

poses whatsoever, as fully and effectually as

the principal could do if personally present and acting;

(2) Receive from or disburse to any source whatever mon—

eys through checking or savings or other accounts or otherwise,

endorse, sign and issue checks, withdrawal receipts or any other

instrument, and open or close any accounts in the principal‘s

name alone or jointly with any other person;

(3) Buy, sell, lease, alter, maintain, pledge or in any way deal

with real and personal property and sign each instrument nec—

essary or advisable to complete any real or personal property

transaction, including, buit not limited to, deeds, deeds of trust,

closing statements, options, notes and bills of sale; y

(4) Make, sign and file each income, gift, property or any other

tax return or declaration required by the United States or any

state, county municipality or otherlegally constituted authority;

(5)Acquire, maintain, cancel or in anymanner dealwith the policy

of life, accident, disability, hospitalization, medical or casualty insur—

ance, and prosecute each claim for benefits due under any policy;

  

  

 

See Professionally Speaking,page 43
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Professionally Speaking

from page 42

*a

__

(6) Provide for the supportand protection of the principal,
or of such principal‘s spouse, or of any minor child of the prin—
cipal or of such principal‘s spouse dependent upon the princi—
pal, including, without limitation, provision for food, lodging,
housing, medical services, recreation and travel;

(7) Have free and private access to any safe deposit box
in the principal‘s individual name, alone or with others, in
any bank, including authority to have it drilled, with full
right to deposit and withdraw therefrom or to give full dis—
charge therefor;

(8) Receive and give receipt for any money or other obliga—
tion due or to become due to the principal from the United
States, or any agency or subdivision thereof, and to act as rep—
resentative payee for any payment to which the principal may
be entitled, and effect redemption of any bond or other security
wherein the United States, or any agency or subdivision thereof,
is the obligor or payor, and give full discharge therefor;

(9) Contract for or employ agents, accountants, advisors, at—
torneys and others for services in connection with the perfor—
mance by the principal‘s attorney—in—fact of any powers herein;

(10) Buy United States government bonds redeemable at par
in payment of any United States estate taxes imposed at
principal‘s death;

(11) Borrow money for any of the purposes described herein,
and secure such borrowings in such manner as the principal‘s at—
torney—in—fact shall deem appropriate, and use any credit card held
in the principal‘s name for any of the purposes described herein;

(12) Establish, utilize and terminate checking and savings
accounts, money market accounts and agency accounts with
financial institutions of all kinds, including securities brokers
and corporate fiduciaries;

(13) Invest or reinvest each item of money or other property
and lend money or property upon such terms and conditions
and with such security as the principal‘s attorney—in—fact may
deem appropriate, or renew, extend, or modify loans;

(14) Engage in and transact any and all lawful business of
whatever nature or kind for the principal and in the principal‘s
name, whether as partner, joint adventurer, stockholder, or in any
other manner or form, and vote any stock or enter voting trusts;

(15) Pay dues to any club or organization to which the prin—
cipal belongs, and make charitable contributions in fulfillment
of any charitable pledge made by the principal;

(16) Transfer any property owned by the principal to any
revocable trust created by the principal with provisions for the
principals‘ care and support;

(17) Sue, defend or compromise suits and legal actions, and
employ counsel in connection with the same, including the
power to seek a declaratory judgment interpreting this power
of attorney, or a mandatory injunction requiring compliance
with the instructions of the principal‘s attorney—in—fact, or ac—
tual and punitive damages against any person failing or refus—
ing to follow the instructions of the principal‘s attorney—in—fact;

(18) Reimburse the attorney—in—fact or others for all reason—
able costs and expenses actually incurred and paid by such per—

  

 

son on behalf of the principal;

(19) Create, contribute to, borrow from and otherwise deal
with an employee benefit plan or individual retirement account
for the principal‘s benefit, select any payment option under any
employee benefit plan or individual retirement account in which
the principal is a participant or change options the principal
has selected, make "roll—overs" of plan benefits into other re—
tirement plans, and apply for and receive payments and ben—
efits;

(20) Execute other power of attorney forms on behalf of the
principal which may be required by the Internal Revenue Ser—
vice, financial or brokerage institution, or others, naming the
attorney—in—fact hereunder as attorney—in—fact for the principal
on such additional forms;

(21) Request, receive and review any information, verbal or
written, regarding the principal‘s personal affairs or the
principal‘s physical or mental health, including legal, medical
and hospital records, execute any releases or other documents
that may be required in order to obtain such information, and
disclose such information to such persons, organizations, firms
or corporations as the principal‘s attorney—in—fact shall deem
appropriate; and

(22) Make advance arrangements for the principals funeral
and burial, including the purchase of a burial plot and marker,
if the principal has not already done so.

The list above is not exhaustive of the powers that may be
included in a power of attorney. In addition to authorizing the
attorney—in—fact to manage all of the business affairs of the prin—
cipal, the principal also may include a durable power of attor—
ney for health care, which may provide that the attorney—in—
fact is to make all health care and medical treatment decisions
if the principal is incapacitated. This can include, if provided
within the document, the authority to withdraw health care
necessary to keep the principal alive.

It is important to use an attorney to prepare all of the docu—
ments mentioned in this article since there are very specific re—
quirements within the law that can effect the validity of each of
these documents. This article has only touched the surface. An
attorney can advise you as to the pros and cons of various sce—
narios that could occur depending on what you authorize in
such documents.

Perhaps the most important decision in preparing the du—
rable power of attorney is who you choose to be your attorney—
infact. However, if need be, you can revoke the durable power
of attorney at any time, but the revocation must be in writing.
 

Joseph S. Ozment is a Tennessee Attorney. He has a B.S. in fi—
nance from the University of Tennessee and a J.D. from the Univer—
sity of Memphis, Cecil C. Humphreys Law School. He maintains a
general practice in the State and Federal Courts and has been licensed
to practice law in Tennessee since 1992.

Jesse W. Dalton is a licensed Tennessee Attorney. He has a B.A. in
criminal justice from Cumberland University and a J.D. from the
University ofMemphis, Cecil C. Humphreys Law School.

(Editor‘s Note: This article should not be relied upon by an indi—
vidual for specific legal advice and is intended only as general infor—
mation for the general public. Individuals with specific legal needs of
this nature should consult with an attorney of their own choosing.)
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WhenYou‘re Looking For Something To Do

Free workshop slated at libraries

The Consumer Credit Counseling Service will present a free

personal financial management workshop at the Whitehaven

branch of the Memphis/Shelby County Public Libraries, 4122

Barton Drive, on Saturday, Aug. 11, at 2 p.m. The workshop

also will be held at the East Shelby branch, 7200 East Shelby

Drive, on Tuesday, Aug. 14, at 6:30 p.m.

BPACC to welcome Judy Collins

The legendary Judy Collins, political activist, artist, humani—

tarian, songwriter and performer, will be in concert at the Bartlett

Performing Arts and Conference Center, 3663 Appling Road,

on Saturday, Aug. 25, at 8 pim. Tickets are $30 each. For more

information, call the BPACC Box Office at (901) 385—6440.

Volunteers are needed

Do you have a knack for telling stories? Are you fascinated

by the lifestyle of the 19th century? Then become an expert on

Memphis‘ past by becoming a qualified volunteer at the

Mallory—Neely House or Magevney House. Training sessions

will be held on Saturday, Aug. 25, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Mallory—

Neely House, 198 Adams Avenue. The sessions are open to any—

one over the age of 16 interested in history, culture and archi—

tecture. For more information, call (901) 523—1484.

Open poetry night set in August

Come read poetry, yours and others, and come listen to po—

etry at Theatreworks, 2085 Monroe, on Sunday, Aug. 12, at 4:45

p.m There is no admission charge and no reservations are re—

quired for Open Poetry. For more information, call (901) 274—7139.

Carol Plunk slated to perform

Carol Plunk‘s playdates this month include Huey‘s East on

Sunday, Aug. 5, 4 to 7 p.m.; One More on Sunday, Aug. 5, 8 to

10 p.m.; One More on Wednesday, Aug. 8, 7 to 9 p.m.; Flying

Saucer in Nashville on Friday, Aug. 10, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Huey‘s

Downtown on Sunday, Aug. 12, 4 to 7 p.m.; One More on Sun—

day, Aug. 12, 8 to 10 p.m.; One More on Wednesday, Aug. 15, 7

to 9 p.m.; Flying Saucer in Memphis (with band) on Thursday,

Aug. 16, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.; Justin‘s (with band) on Friday,

Aug. 17, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Sticky Fingers in Little Rock (with

band) on Saturday, Aug. 18, at 9 p.m.; One More on Sunday,

Aug. 19, 5 to 7 p.m.; One More on Wednesday, Aug. 22, 7 to 9

p.m., and West TN Adventure Fest in Jackson, Tenn. (with band)

on Saturday, Aug. 25, at 1 p.m. Plunk and the band also have

tentative gigs set for the Redbirds Pre—Games on Saturday, Aug.

11, at 4:30 p.m., and Friday, Aug. 24, at 5:30 p.m.

Playwrights‘ gathering set

On Sunday, Aug. 26, at 4:45 p.m. at Theatreworks, 2085

Monroe, Playwrights Present will read Shelagh Delany‘s A

Taste of Honey. This play was published in 1958, with a film

version released in the ‘60s. No reservations are required

and no admission is charged. For more information, call

(901) 274—7139.

Supernovas studied at Sharpe

The Sharpe Planetarium, located in the Memphis Pink Pal—

ace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue, presents "Supernova:

Seeds of Creation" now through Nov. 18, except for the week

of Aug. 10 to 16. Discover how one of the most destructive

dramas in the universe becomes a force for new beginnings.

Admission is $3.50 for adults and $3 for seniors and children

(ages three to 12). For showtimes, reservations or more in—

formation, call (901) 320—6362.

Planetarium to honor Elvis

"Elvis: Legacy in Light" will be presented at The Sharpe

Planetarium Aug. 10 to 16, in its annual tribute to Elvis.

With music from the restored concert film, Elvis: That‘s the

Way it Is, the soundtrack sets the stage for a laserlight spec—

tacular good enough to please the king himself. Admis—

sion is $5.50 for everyone. For information and reserva—

tions, call (901) 320—6362.

Grease on stage at Playhouse

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, has added two

more shows to its present production of Grease , now on stage

through Aug. 12. Showtimes for Grease are 8 p.m. Thursdays to

Saturdays, 2 p.m. on Sundays and the added 2 p.m. showings

on Saturdays, Aug. 4 and 11.

Tickets are $22 for adults, $18 for seniors, $12 for students

and military personnel and $10 for children. For more informa—

tion or reservations, call the Playhouse on the Square Box Of—

fice at (901) 726—4656.

Memphis gods on display

"The Gods of Ancient Memphis" is the featured exhibit at

The Art Museum of The University of Memphis now through

Oct. 4. The display includes 118 ancient worksof art, many ex—

cavated at the site of ancient Memphisin Egypt. This event is

free and open to the public. The museum is open from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. Monday through Saturday.;For more information, call

(901) 678—2224 or visit AMUM‘s website at

www.memphis.amum.
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Equality Tennessee set to meet August 4
Equality Tennessee is holding a meeting at First Congregational___ Church, 1000 South Cooper,on Saturday, Aug. 4, from 3 to 8 p.m.Come and meet GLBT activists from across the state of Ten—nessee. The public is encouraged to attend and join EqualityTennessee. Presently, there are still positions open on the Equal—ity Tennessee board of directors for representatives from theWest Tennessee district.This is an open board meeting and everyone is invited. Vol—unteers also are needed for hospitality and housing.

And Our Point Is
from page 4

we knew it, other GLBT couples were holding hands, too.Our point is this ... Big changes, such as achieving the rightsto marry, adopt and to be free from discrimination, aren‘t goingto happen overnight and not without some risk and sacrifice.Instead of trying to change the big picture, perhaps we shouldfocus on taking "baby steps" toward our goal. If more of us en—gaged in public displays of affection, and we‘re not talking aboutpublic sex here, perhaps, in time, homosexuality would becomeabout as big a deal as say, being Irish, or Dutch, or Hispanic.
 
THE PUMPING STATION

Mondays

 

7:30

WITH
JEFF HARDY

1382 Poplar Avenue
(901) 272—7600   

Formore information, call Jim Maynard, vice chair West Ten—nessee, at (901) 327—2677, or email him atjmaynar2@Midsouth.rr.com.
 
WEBSITE: www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

VOICE MAIL: (901) 678—5719

BGALA
STUDENTS FOR BI—SEXUAL, GAY,AND

LESBIAN ASSOCIATION   

 
   

The Mystic Krewe of Memphis United

 

proudly presents
Ba

The Barbara Baker Benefit
Sunday, August 26 at Metro Memphis
Doors open at 4 p.m. — Show begins at 6ish

$3 at the door  

All proceeds go to the Barbara Baker Memorial Fund
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Brothers United — Jackson, Miss., Club City Lights HIV/AIDS Outreach
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Agingpart II: Growing old gay — pros, cons
R4 ART GAREENWALD

CAUEST WRITER
Someone somewhere once snidely suggested the only sadderstate than an aging homosexual is an "old queen without money."Well, arguably. But the notion of the senior gay male as atragic, lost and discarded soul given to digging deeper into hispockets for love and company comes rather overstated. Atti—tudes are a‘ changing and with gayby boomers graying at rapidrates, growing old and gay may not be as forlorn a prospect asyou may have once feared.Still, in a visually—fixated culture in which value is narrowlydefined by looks, many older gay males find themselves huffing,puffing and grunting overtime at the gym, recklessly dietingand relying on gimmicky, pricey cosmetics and chancy surgery.Some, however, yield to more realistic images over the vigor—ous demands required to compete with youth.While nature claims no exemptions for sexual orientation, stud—ies show that gay men after 50 have a tougher time aging thanstraight, single men. Though there‘s more sex availability for gaymales, they don‘t date as often nor attain as much satisfying sex.And, unlike gay men, as if allergic to those of similar ages, older

 

straight males report less qualms in connecting with 50—something

women and beyond. Also, according to the studies, the averagestraight woman would marry or date an "arthritic, balding manwith a pot bell, narrow shoulders and varicose veins, providinghe was ‘kind, caring and made her laugh," a laughable trade—offfewer than more gay males appear eager to test.No doubt, there are the obvious downsides to growing older,gay or straight, but you cannot ignore the pluses, white andnomadic nose hairs not withstanding. Unlike myself — and Isuspect most of you reading this — some wisely favor a calmacceptance of the aging process, armed with a fitting, thoughcrass response to nature‘s unwelcome assault on our bodies:"If you‘re about to be, well, you know, then why not just layback and enjoy it?" Here are the pros and cons of aging gay:PRO: Acquired wisdom, insight, experience and prospective.You now see the bigger picture.CON: You cannot see as well as you used to and the biggerpicture looks bleaker every year.PRO: You can draw on rich memories to help you past thehard times.CON: You are having trouble remembering.PRO: You know with certainty that whatever you achievewill be through sheer blood, sweat and tears.
See Aging, page 50

2093 Madison Ave.__ @ Overton SquareMemphis, TN 38104_ (901) 278.2259www.cosmiccloset.com
uk" modern home
 
 



from page 49

CON: It really sucks no longer being able to trade off on your

youth. »

PRO: You can regale upstart gays with stories about the ‘good

ol‘ days‘ when being gay was exciting, daring and mysterious.

You were part of a unique and forbidden, underground society.

CON: No one cares.

PRO: If you‘ve acquired a hearty savings over the years, you

can indulge your want to date 18—20 something guys.

CON:Theprice keepsrisingandthere areno seniordiscounts given.

PRO: You can attend senior gay groups at your local gay

and lesbian community center, where you‘ll meet some great,

gregarious guys and enjoy camaraderie and commonalities.

CON: Ultimately it will degenerate into a cranky, bitter, bitch

session about "the way we were."

PRO: Young gays will address you as sir, a surefire sign of

respect and reverence.

CON: Theyll also refer to you as "John" when it isn‘t your name.

PRO: You might be called upon by younger gays to share

valuable lessons and impart worldly advice and guidance on

Laurinda Brown

from page 15

tremely positive, and, surprisingly, that response has come from the

African—American community. The gay communities, bothblack and

white, have embraced this book with open arms and lots of love.

F&F: Is being gay really such a taboo in the African—American

community?

Brown: I don‘t think so. There are a lot of people who just

don‘t understand it and choose to not understand it. Once it‘s

understood (been there, done that!), then there‘s room for ac—

ceptance. Some African—Americans believe that we already have

enough obstacles to overcome because we are African—Ameri—

can. Adding the gay factor only complicates matters because

we are then facing, if you will, a double—edged sword; how—

ever, with education, self—introspection and genuine family sup—

port, being gay can be accepted.

F&F: Tell me about the realities of being an African—American les—

bian mother.

Brown: I think that being an African—American mother is

hard enough, even when you eliminate the gay factor, but it‘s

all on the individual. I don‘t let anything hold me back ... money,

people, playah—haters (jealous people). Life‘s too short for that.

I teach my kids the same thing. They know that they have fa—

thers, and I do my best to help them maintain those relation—

ships. I‘d do that even if I weren‘t gay.

F&F: Can we expect to see more of your work in the future?

Brown: My second novel is in progress as we speak.

(Editor‘s Note: Although Fire & Brimstone‘s first printing is now

sold—out, copies of the book are available in Memphis at INZ & OUTZ,

553 South Cooper, and Burkes Bookstore, 1719 Poplar Avenue, and

online at www.barnesandnoble.com and www.amazon.com.)
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life as a gay man in the new millennium.

CON: You won‘t.

. PRO: You no longer need to run out every night in hopes of

meeting someone. The man of your dreams is awaiting on—line,

a mere click away.

CON: Everyone lies on the Internet.

PRO: You can now use legit excuses — bad back, constipa—

tion, heartburn, indigestion — for canceling a date without the

burden of guilt attached to lying.

CON: You cannot reach your date who stood you up for a

young M.D. —

PRO: Viagra

CON: Heart problems prevent you from using it.

PRO: You can act as crazy as a bedbug and now be labeled

"eccentric."

CON: "Crazy" gets a heftier Social Security check.

PRO: Friendsbecome somuchmore important, sex less significant.

CON: All your friends are far too busy out chasing sex to

spend time with you.

PRO: Sexual roles become less rigid.

CON: You are not as physically flexible as you once were, as

evidenced by your thrice weekly chiropractic visits.

PRO: You can date younger guys if you choose.

CON: Introducing them to your straight friends as your

nephew "Jeffrey" will get old.

PRO: "You‘re not getting older, you‘re getting better."

CON: You‘re getting older.

PRO: Rejection is no longer a problem for you.

CON: It has become an all—too—common occurrence.

PRO: You can achieve higher satisfaction by becoming more

involved in religion, politics and your community.

CON: You are a Southern Baptist Republican living in Tennessee.

PRO: You no longer must hide in the closet. You can march in

the "Gay Pride" parade withoutfear of exposure on the local news.

CON: Nipple—clamped, leathered, chapped, tattooed and

drag regalia will draw coverage in lieu of your modest, conser—

vative attire.

PRO: You‘ve saved all your spandex, designer jeans and other

wear for that disco rebirth.

CON: You can no longer fit into any of them.

PRO: Stayin‘ Alive is one of your favorite movies.

CON: Stayin‘ awake is one of your preferred challenges.

PRO: No one ever asks you for ID when entering clubs.

CON: No one ever asks you for ID when entering clubs.

PRO: You are invited back again for the bodybuilding event

at the Gay Olympics.

CON: They need someone with your know—how to run the

protein shake stand.

PRO:You arebeing hotly pursued for the local gay softball league.

CON: As a sponsor.

PRO: If you date younger men, there is no longer any confu—

sion or anxiety as to who will pay for dinner, drinks and the movie.

CON: Sadly, you are one of those poor, old queens. f

Art Greenwald, M.S. is an independent writer,journalist and col—

umnist based in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. His work has appeared in sev—

eral gay and straight publications nationwide. He can be reached at —

worksofart@netzero.net.
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MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Fri.—Mon. 8 p.m.—6 a.m.

www

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2
1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

J—WAG‘S

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days AWeek

THE JUNGLE

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

2 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

LORENZ

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat. * noon—? Sun.

MADISON FLAME

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

METRO MEMPHIS

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

6 p.m.—3 a.m. Tues.—Sun.

N—COGNITO

338 South Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Thurs. & Fri.

10 p.m.—5 a.m. Sat./10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Sun.

ONE MORE

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE (6673)

11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.

THE PUMPING STATION

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

2 p.m.—3 a.m. 7 Days A Week

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

JACK & JILL‘S

3911 Northview Drive

(601) 982—JACK (5225)
9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat.

JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE
425 North Mart Plaza

(601) 362—3108

5 p.m.—? 7 Days A Week

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

RUMORS

637 Highway 145

(662) 891—0761

8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat.

JACKSON,TENNESSEE

THE OTHER SIDE

3883 Highway 45 North

(901) 668—3749

5 p.m.—midnight Sun.—Thurs.

5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m. Sat.

SOCIAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
B.G.A.L.A.
(The University of Memphis Students for Bisexual, Gay & Les—
bian Association)

(901) 678—5719

BGALA is a social, political and eduational organization.
www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES—MEMPHIS
(901) 272—2116

Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Bap—
tist Church, 499 Patterson (Near The University of Memphis)
Square dancing social group

MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY)
P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124
(901) 335—6249
Peer support group for 13— to 21—year olds dealing with gay,
lesbian, bisexual and gender issues

www.gaymemphis.com/magy

Ir your ORGANIZATION ISNT LISTED HERE,

CALL (901) 682—2669
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MEMPHIS BEARS

1066 Wrenwood, Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 323—4773

Meets the 2nd Saturday of every month at The Pumping Sta—

tion, 1382 Poplar Ave., at 10 p.m. e Men Only ;,

Email: info@memphisbears.com

Website: www.memphisbears.com

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

P.O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN 38174

(901) 324—GAYS (4297)

www.memphisgayweb.org

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC.

P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111—1265

(901) 327—PRIDE

Meets the 3rd Monday of every month at 7 p.m. at Holy Trinity

Community Church, 3430 Summer Ave.

//MIRROR IMAGE
P.O. Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052

A support group for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday

of every month at 7 p.m.

For more information and locations of meetings, write or email

at memphisgroup@usa.com
f

PEL.A.G.
(Parents, Family & Friends of Lesbians & Gays)

(901) 754—3136
f

Support meetings for parents, family and friends of gay, les—

bian, bisexual and transgendered persons

email: amdrake@mem.po.com

SUNSHINE TRAVELERS
(901) 488—4752
Meets every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. at The Jungle, 1474 Madi—

son Ave.

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE

(901) 357—1921
Club nights and meetings vary; contact for info — men and

women welcome
www.tnleathertribe.org
email: info@tnleathertribe.org

TSARUS MEMPHIS
(901) 276—4132
Levi—leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every month at 10

p.m. e Men Only

Read FAMILY andfriends MAGAZINE

   

MISSISSIPPI

GLBA OF OLE MISS |

P.O. Box 3541, University, MS 38677 — |

(662) 915—7049
email: glba@olemiss.edu

GLBF
P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762

(662) 325—8241
email: glbt@org.msstate.edu ® www.msstate.edu/org/ glbf

SPORTS

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803

(901) 406—5530
Organizes gay sports leagues, including softball and volleyball

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE

Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove

(901) 737—7824 OR (901) 465—4371

This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m. at the

Cordova Bowling Center

MIDTOWNERS BOWLING

Cherokee Bowling Center, 2930 Lamar, Memphis

(901) 323—3111
This bowling league meets weekly on Friday at 7 p.m.

wWHOLENE®S®

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER

(901) 272—0855

Dinner is served the 1st and 3rdMonday ofeverymonth at St. John‘s

United Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody beginning at 6 p.m.

LAMBDA CENTER OF MEMPHIS

1488 Madison Avenue

(901) 323—8079
Offering 12—step support groups to the GLBT community.

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK |

880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN |

(901) 545—8265 3 a vs., ‘

Free comprehensive, supportive services and voc/rehab ser—

vices to the HIV—positive .

ORORO—CROSSROADS er p

(901) 743—2900
Support group for African—American, same—gender—loving men

ConradCRPegues@aol.com
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WHOLENE®SE continued

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC

3430 Summer Avenue, Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376

Offers a support program for gay parents and a support pro—

gram for married men dealing with sexual identity

YWCA ENCORE

MedPlex, 880 Madison Avenue

(901) 754—4356

Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets every

Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SPIRITUAL

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS

102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602

People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome

Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary

Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.

www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html

LAMBDA CIRCLE

(901) 278—6786

Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affirming time of

prayer, Bible study and discussion.

Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

First Congregational Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.

SAFE HARBOR MCC

1488 Madison Avenue (in the Lamba Center)

(901) 458—0501

email: SafeHarborMCC@aol.com

Sunday worship at 10:30 a.m.

Thursday Bible study at 7 p.m.

OTHER LOCALES

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT

P.O. Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464

Feminist education/cultural/retreat center

www.rainbowpriderv.net/css

email: sisterspir@aol.com

MCC OF THE RAINBOW

5565 Robinson Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204

(601) 372—6644

Sunday Service at 11:30 p.m.

 

POLITICAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION FOR JUSTICE

P.O. Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124

A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats

prejuidice and discrimination among GLBT peresons

email: mlgcj@yahoo.com

www.geocities.com/mlgej

MISSISSIPPI

MISSISSIPPI GAY LOBBY

P.O. Box 6021

Jackson, MS 39288—6021

(888) 843—5432

email: MissGayLobby@MissGayLobby.org

website: MissGayLobby.org

 
TENNESSEE DISABILITY INFORMATION &

REFERRAL OFFICE
6. John E Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University

Phone: (615) 322—8529 (Voice) » (800) 640—INFO (4636)
(615) 343—2958 (TDD) « (800) 273—9595 (TDD)

E—mail: carole.

Website: http:/www.vanderbilt.edu/kennedy/findse.html

This officeprovides information about disability supports and
community services available to individuals, families, and agencies in TN.

( GAYELLOW PAGES" \

The ORIGINAL Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

& Transgender Resource since 1973

All editions now include a SEPARATE SECTION FOR WOMEN

Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses USA/Canada:

accommodations, bars, bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists,

travel services, organizations, media, religious groups,

help lines & HIV/AIDS resources, much more. Index & fast access phone list.

USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states and provinces,
plus national headquarters of organizations, mail order companies, etc.

NEW ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL SECTION

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail

AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV

AFuture editions will include Ethnic/Multicultural section A

Not a local giveaway:
Buy us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535
Brushstrokes, Atlanta 404—876—6567

Outwrite Bookstore, Atlanta, 404—607—0082

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,

please send self—addressed stamped envelope to

Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212.420—1126

Email: GAYELLO@BANET.NET j

Khttp://ggyellowpages.com
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WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC

3430 Summer Avenue, Memphis, TN 38122
(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376

Offers a support program for gay parents and a support pro—
gram for married men dealing with sexual identity

YWCA ENCORE

MedPlex, 880 Madison Avenue

(901) 754—4356

Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SPIRITUAL

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS

102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103
(901) 525—6602

People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome
Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary
Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.

wwuw.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html

LAMBDA CIRCLE

(901) 278—6786

Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affirming time of
prayer, Bible study and discussion.

Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.

SAFE HARBOR MCC

1488 Madison Avenue (in the Lamba Center)
(901) 458—0501

email: SafeHarborMCC@aol.com

Sunday worship at 10:30 a.m.

Thursday Bible study at 7 p.m.

OTHER LOCALES

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT

P.O. Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464

Feminist education/cultural/retreat center

www.rainbowpriderv.net/css

email: sisterspir@aol.com

MCC OF THE RAINBOW

5565 Robinson Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204
(601) 372—6644

Sunday Service at 11:30 p.m.

 

POLITICAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION FOR JUSTICE
P.O. Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124

A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats
prejuidice and discrimination among GLBT peresons
email: mlgcj@yahoo.com

www.geocities.com/mlge)

MISSISSIPPI

MISSISSIPPI GAY LOBBY

P.O. Box 6021

Jackson, MS 39288—6021

(888) 843—5432

email: MissGayLobby@MissGayLobby.org

website: MissGayLobby.org

 
TENNESSEE DISABILITY INFORMATION &

REFERRAL OFFICE
6. John E. Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University

Phone: (615) 322—8529 (Voice) » (800) 640—INFO (4636)

(615) 343—2958 (TDD) « (800) 273—9595 (TDD)

carole.moore—slater@ vanderbilt.edu

http:/www.vanderbilt.edu/kennedy/findse.html

E—mail:

Website:

This office provides information about disability supports and

ity services ilable to individuals, famili and agencies in TN.

( GAYELLOWPAGES"\

The ORIGINAL Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

& Transgender Resource since 1973

All editions now include a SEPARATE SECTION FORWOMEN

Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses USA/Canada:

accommodations, bars, bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists,

travel services, organizations, media, religious groups,

help lines & HIV/AIDS resources, much more. Index & fast access phone list.

USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states and provinces,
plus national headquarters of organizations, mail order companies, etc.

NEW ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL SECTION

 
  

 

EASTand SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail

AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,
MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,

2 TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV 2

Not a local giveaway:
Buy us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535
Brushstrokes, Atlanta 404—876—6567

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,
please send self—addressed stamped envelope to

Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014
Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126

Future editions will include Ethnic/Multicultural section

Outwrite Bookstore, Atlanta, 404—607—0082

Email: GAYELLO@BANET.NET — J

\http://gayellowp3_qes.com
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‘Joseph S. Ozment

Attorney at Law

138 North Third Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103

 

138 N. Third
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(901) 525—HELP (4357)

e—mail — thoz@aol.com

 

Criminal Defense

State and Federal Court

Drug Possession—DUI—Driving On Revoked License

Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors

 

Other Areas of Practice Include:

Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Bankruptcy, Personal

| Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability

Payment Plans Available in Most Cases

Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted

 

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By

the Tennessee Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization
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